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The purpose of this s 'tudy is to determine the amount of !j 
1\ . !I j practice presented in fift en fourth- , fif t h-, and sixth-grade !i 
I workbooks accompanying five basal r eading aeries in relatio.n to iJ 
I . r1 
[i t h practice presented f or t he sam~ skills in the six workbooks i! 
11 of the sam gr ade levels a ccompanying the Scott, Foresman basal :J 
;: r a ding seri .s. !I 
L' •j ~ I ; ~ 
II :J 
II Just ification gl. Jill.2_ Problem ii 
'I !any reading skille taught in grades four , five, itnd six II 
I c n be pr cticed through the us of reading orkbook • In il 
~1 1 meeting the vnried instructional l evel s and 1 -arning abilities :J I il i in any cla ssroom , use rnay be mad of ~ 1: orkbooks f rom s · vero.l !! 
:j basal s ri ' II · 11 
I Th writ.a r teaches in a school wher e the Scott 1For es111an ,1 
1
\! seri ·s is the basal sys t em . Th reading skill s ar e present d !i 
it I 
! and t aught a suggest d by t he authors of thi seri s . Tte 
list of the books in this series us din th · studies follo ·s : 
I ~· 'illiam B. Gray • Mar i on l'lonroe , and A. St erl Artl y , 
It Thin - and-QQ. ~ to accompany The 1!!.!! Ti1.ne and Places 







t'illiam S. Gray , ?.far ion •lonroe, and A. St erl rtley 1 ~ ~ 
'fhink- ~nd-QQ. ~ to accompany The !!..!! ~ore Ti es ~ l aces 





.11 :rJilli m S . Gray , · rion · onroo • A . Bt erl 1 rtl y, Think- i\ !m...-12.2 ook to accomEany I!!! New Q!I.§. apd D~eds (Ne~ York: !i il Scott, Fores an ana \iompany, !'9';5). ii 
;\ : ~:t.lli run S . Gray , Marion 'ionroe ; nd A. bt erl Artl y , ii 
11 Think-·£m£-!!2 lli2..Q.!i to accoopany lli_ !--~ ~ .!UlS!. Deeds !\ =:;:o-:-o.~~ :-:. :..: :-:.- -.-.,-:Ij::- . ·.-=··''· ·- ··- ____ _ :;::=-=·--==::-:.-:: ;- .-:-.. -=-==:=~==-.=-.:.:c ::=.-=:--:-:" : " .· ,-,···. = ~ 7=:=:~-::-:= ,·:~=.:~.-:-.:=:-.. 7. -:-:-::·.:::-==---,.,-~--""' . ... . : _·: :- :.-.--·!r-~-=-:::c::: o.::'.=--· -
:! ~ !i 
!! Boston Uni verslfy-( il 
i\ School of EduoatiODI Ji 
!I Li brarY.j /~ ;I 
il il 
lj il I' !l ' ., 
il :i 
:j '•\ 2 
.=: o.·.-.. ~-~---·~· ~::.:..::.7co~.1f=..:.=....=-..==.==--====-"'"--"=-::O"" -=·:o·=~'==-=: .. :O.:-..='-"-'-'."...:.-:=---·--··""=··:: ;~·;·;;,~-.:0.."'-'.C:C==o:"---'""="'-==-~-.:=_-=o-;-~=-~ ... C '"-:"'"--'-"·'~·"-~'=:· .. =...o:=--.: :c. 
il ( ew York : Scott, Foresman a nd Company, 1955). ;I 
f ( ~ l 
!I ;I i ·~Iillia, d . Gray, Marion rJionroe , ana A. St rl rtley , ii 
1 Think- e.nd-Do ~ to ccompany The ~ Peo9le ~ Progre s ::,_1 
I (New -YorK: Scott; Foresman andTompany , 1 56) . il 
!I ·:illiam s. Gray, .. arion .Monroe, and A. Dterl ~ rtley, i! 
1 Think-~·Do Book to accompany The llew ;tore P opl and il 
1l firo,;resa (Neti"'"!Ork: ~cott, Foresman an'd"eompany, 19;b). ij 
1/ Often t here is a n ed to supplement materials in order ij I !i 
I to e t the differences in achievement. Therefore this study il 
!1 is an ttempt to analy~e cont-nonly used workbooks in relation !I 
'I !i il to t he sam mat riQl pres nted in th Scott, Foresman series . il 








































' I ~ ! 
!j 
" I ~ provided in reading workbooks. 
I eff cti v practice and the uses 
I report d. 
Th literatur pertaining .to 
and values of workbook 
I . PRACTICE .ND ITS RELATION TO LE RUING 
'I I· !I The psycholo ical literature contain relatively littl 
!: 





used and the discussion of classroom activit1 s one call d !! 
:: I :j I H II npr actice" or "drill ! t are d si nnted by such t rms as "activ- !J 
j! ity program, " the "loarning-by-doingrt t heory, nd the " inter .,t !i 
il centered curriculum. " Ho •ever, c rtain writ rs b 11 v in the ~~ 
.. 
1
1 i porta.nce of practice and call it by that name~ :1 ii 
I !I I I' 
1
1
1, .I!!!. V lue 9.! Practice :,•jl 
Hildreth1 suggests t hat no one ever learns a thin~ as i! Co !I 
II compl x as t he English r eading without much practice over a il 
i! II 
'I r h r h h li !
1 
period o years. S e states urther t at t ere is a ste dy :1 
il gain in sp ad and efficiency in r eading - i t h th use of pro- 1j 
;1 - ii ll duoti ve, meaningful practice. :: 
!1 'i 
·• .I li il 
!i 1oertrud Hildreth, "Som Principles of Learning Applied :1 
!I to Heading , Education, 74•544-549, il 
-c-·o·~-~~==_,.,..J l ___ =:·:== ;-,.,.--, .::-,-.:-=- =-=---~-.77.-:.-:; ·.:-_:-··:-_::; .··:_::··:· . . -·.-.::-:::·-:..c-:·=.:.-.. :::-:: :-:·.- :-:.. - •.. ·::c::o:·-: C::7.o:::::."=:o:·: .::--~~c.··:_-:_-:=.c ~ ·:· ::-.-:; = ~ I!= il 
I'll i! 




i,l. :i <! 
jl !i 
,j l i 
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ii Tildon1 asks, uvt1uJ.t about memorising a nd the formation ;j 
:1 ([ 
!i of habits?" He answers : !I 
h ' . !1\ It ' il : mport~nt as it is to develop problem-solving ability • no !1 
:: one would want to neglect th great hos~ of fact_ s and skill' 
:/ wh.ietl ne d to be dependably mechania d. .tor efficient use ,. !I 
! There re many important objectives which are chieved only !j il in th eoura of practice and more practice. ;! 
l ! j 
'I . It i He also su gests that tho valu of practice depends upon the · " 
:1 \i 
I extent to whic h tha needs o£ the learner are met during th !1 
I i' 
' 2 lj 
I pra.c tic • i: 
:I 
:I 
neveral writers have reported on the importance o£ pra.c- il 
.i tice. Harris' feels that w?ile practice. is now considered to !i 
i be ubordinate in the learn1.ng process, Jot is still important . !j 
l Gibaon4 cites evidence to the effect that perceptual judgment :J 
I :: 
I of many kinds improves with practice. Sorenson5 states, f¥ Qrdi- !l 
~ j 
il 
narily it is held. that the extent of learning is in proportion !I 
I :! 
I 
to frequency or repetitions. ff McKim6 asserts that the teacher 11 
il 
\: definitely needs to include in her schedule .a time for practice :i 
11 i,l. il ______ ti 
II 1J. vl . Tildon, An Educational Psfchology of Learning lj 
, {New York: The Mac.rnilii'n Company, 19$1 , p. 96.- ii 
1'1 H I 2!.ill., P. 101.. i! 
I: ., i:_· l! 
11 "'Albert J. Harris, H.2,_ .!!.£Increase Reading Abilitx; " i' 0 ew York: Longmans, Green and Company , 1956), p. 319. fl 
! 
i 4E. J. Gibson , "Improvement in Perceptual Judgment as a i 
iFunction o:f Controlled Practice," Psychological Bulletin, I 
i1 40:401-431, November, 1953. - fi 
II '~ 
j!\ . .. SHerbert Sorenson , Peychology !!! Education (Ne\'1 York: '1 
: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1940), p. 252. ,! 
;I :: il 6Ma~garet McKim ~ Guiding Q::pwth 1.u Reading Olew York: ., 
!! lilac. illan Company, 1955), p . 341. ,) 
:1 j: i 'i 
·:co.=,_-,-: c.-::."~o~c·.o" ~ c·o;-~ .. o -~ :-,....,.-_ -- o:-o-.:---- ·:::.::-:-:--:---""~··.::.-.-.-= o·.-:.o:·::c.7: ::-:.7:". c:·=.:·c=:=:o=c; ooc:=. ,_.,-,·~,-:, -: _-:-.:c=:·====-=·c.-:::-c. =,-_.,,_.,_...,._,ooo:.:-:= ,-;:-:::~--.-- .::oo :::::::--'c.o·:::o -:-:c:·.c::=-=.==--'--c=~:== ~ = :o =:-=:: .. -::. ·c-~-
~~ !i 
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i: in skills, particularly for t he ehild with average and below li 
!'average reading ability. Hence, it can be a$sumed that practical! 
i! I 
Lhe.s and should continue to have a part .in the ,process of l earn-
i' 1: 









There app ars to be some disagr ement about the contri-
of practice to learning .. Haggard1 suggeste i 
li 
l!bution II ll . . . 
il Ther i s remarkable agreement u pon the definition of l earn-li ing as being reflected in a cha nge in behavior as th 
I! result . of experience. There is much less agreement arnong i! psychologists a nd educe.tore today on the ••• conditions 






!·loti vat ion !U!9. practice. 2 According to Cass 1 the 
1; l earner mus t be awar e t hat he i s acquiring information t hrough 
.; 














i: a ssist him to achieve personal e steem and ego-status. I Bea.urnont 'I 
,, 
li and Macomber) concur with Cassel; mere repetition of an act 
li 
Hdoes not insure t hat the act will b come a habit. The effects 
1: I 
[: of the ac t detel"l!line that. If l>he effects of the act are 'I 




j: ~tate furth r; 
1 
ii . 'ith stror1g mot ivation a few repetitions may suffice to I 




1: II 1 II 11 L . A. Haggard • "Lac;trning: A Process of Ch&noe , n Bdu- !i 
jj cational Leadership• 1,3:149·156 , December, 1955. - ; 
\' jj 2R . to; . Cao,#s 1 1 ' Ret nt:Lon of Learning and Transfor of j i! Traininb ; ~ Progressive Education, .31:26- 29 , October . 1953 . 1:
1 
I; 
. l! 3Henry Beaumont and Jl'reemo.n Mnc.o .ber , Psychological 11 
:: Factors in Education (New York: McGraw-Hill Bool Company , II 
==---==--=----~-· .. oc.c =ll,l.c~~-21:1:~~?~.!-:...~.--=--=-=~c=-~- :c=-'--=--""=·:=:--~ .. -c==c~·-==::--= .. -c:..--::.=---=·=-- =c.-~='·-o . o·: ·. :··co,=.~·c o.o,oo~~:::-: .. ·· ·- ·=·-==·=·--· .. -·jf'"'"'"-· cc:·.·..:· c.-0 .,..--= 
li tj 
:: 1: 







I :1 !i 6 
.:.c---- -~1~ -~""- =:~;;~!:i:i~~~~:~~~~h;!::t~" ~~=;f~::~~= • of T~~:ir:;f~~~ :;-~j= "-"~~ 
I· the foundation stones of modern education • • • th problem !I 
1j of developin6 desir able habits revolves around our ability l 
. to associate with them consequences . which fill an xperi- . :
1
1 
I enced need.l · . . . !1 
II The importance of motivation is emphasized by several jJ 
Jj authors. Bl air• Jon s, and S1mpson2 discus it e.nd the e.ffect il 
!I of the act of practice: il 
II il 
II The behavior~l cycle wh~ch results in learn~ng is not it .' complete until the individual receive& some satis£ .. ction , II 
:I rewa rd, or reduction of tension for his strivings.. One ij 
il re~1 rded, eatial&ctory , or "right" trial may. becorae so :1 
ij i mportant that it is l earned and remembered t or bett er than :1 
!I dozene or "wrongu or unrew rded trials. Although this :1 
i
1 
facet of the lee.rning_ process has be n clearly sho~ and [1 II known for about forty years , it is apt to be most lre- ;j 
!i quently neglected in analyzing l earning and in pla.nnin .f'or !i 
i; teaching and l arning c ti yi ties • ;j 
ii ii 
!J The importance of motivation and reward in l earning was first ii 
!I ~ ' ll propound d by Thorndik • 3 Hi experiments showed thato repeti- il 
i! tion ~ ~ did not establish a connection between s~imulus and i 
!! 1 !i reaponse. Th str ength ot the connection depended upon th li 
!! l aws of eff ect and readiness. Judd4- supports the preceding !j 
II view in stating that th 1 . ndividual who has l earned wha t. to do .i 
I 'I 
1. ( '.1 1· 
1 
in a given situation and knows that he has l tjarned 1•!.• that il 
! I 
' ) I 
1 the experionce is maetin6 a naed pose asGs a r.t stery that is :1 
I, il 
1
1i 1 rl Ibid ., p. 87. ij 
I
, 
2Glen M. Blair 1 R. Stewart Jones, and Roy H. Si~pson , i, j 
Educational Psychology .t ew York: Macmillan Co1:11p· any , 1954), I 7 - -- il I P • lOo. !I 
I J !I il Ibid., p.. 9 • jJ 
! 4charles H. .Tudd, Sducational bsy~,hplof5X ( Bo .;;ton.: l! I Houghton- Mifflin Company , l9J9), p . 5 9. il 
···o··~··~··· ••. --~r-·~· ~ ... ""' -·· .. ··-~ ~·-· ........ ~....... ·'"·~·==·. ·~···-~·''"· ·~~····· .. -·-,-~·-=-,-··-···~~~ , .... ,."' -·':1··~·=-.. -·-···~ --. 





I, !! 7 
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l
ljl superior to that of the individual who has l arned but is not ·· 
a at·e th t he has learned (_i ._e . that the exp rienc h a5 rn t a iJ 
I
I ;: 






Distribution Qi. J?ractice. Crow and Crow1 state: "There !J 
I is experimental: evidence to .support the assumption that dis- ii !i 
' I !j ii tributed effort is more effective than erfort applied coutinu- !i 
I 2 !I 
i'l ous-ly." Cruze ngraes : "In general, howevor, it i s a awned il 
I that the distribut ed effort is more ffieient than maGsed ef- 11 
:, li 
11 fort. Experimental studies furnish adequat e support for this il 
!1
1 
assumption ." Davis3 reports that the results of experimente jj 
j sho·~ that large amounts of practice at a single t.ime are less .j 
il d 
'I 'I il effective than smaller amounts distributed at int-ervals over an !l 
i! extended period. 'l'h thr e factors involved in the problem of !I 
il distribut ion of practice ,are: (1) t he length of tha practice !I . 
i.! p riods , (2) the time interval between the practice periods , i! 
! and { 3) the length of time durintr> which practice is continued. il 
! e 11 
!,·:·· 'il He also says that the two extreme conditions of practice, much 
!1 practice all at once or many very short periods of practice, !! 
1
1
" should be a. voided. Periods of practice should not follow ach ;1 




1Lester D. Crow and Alice Crow l!iducational PsychologY ij 




. endell W. Cruze, Educational Psychology: {Now York: iJ 
I Hona ld ~)ra::sa Company, 1942), ? • 299. 11 
II 3 obert A. Davis, ~ducationa.l Psychology (New York: i! 
.\ Me Graw-Hill Sook Gottp~ny 1948 ) , p . 290 . H 





I ll .I ji 
as sit, ilate what he hli.S l earned • nor should they be so f ar 




















!! , that the amount of time devotad to practic and tho kinds of 
1\ ma.terinls Uf!ed depend upon the abi.lity of t~h child .. 
il 









Pr. etiCfl is effective in producing ...,oo le,nrning 
involves seeking n 1 points of refe:renco for giv 
making va.ried at,plicat:tons. or relfi t ing f&cts to 
i.n an ff ort t,o ore ate understanding. 
II. TH ; U 'E OP'' iOliKBOOKS 







if it !I q 
n U1atorial~ 
e~ch other 11 






' I borne school systems prohibit the use of workbooks. 
. j 




" 1:ii Their effectiveness dependa upon the way in which they ar 
I 
1
1 utilized, and the literature supports the tact that th y are 










. The Val e of Workbooks i '~ ........_... ---~ _..., --·· I -- ! 
iJ ) I i! According to Bond a.nd '·Jagner workbooks which accompany !i 
!1 tha basal ruadere are correlated with the readers in such a way .l 
that they give added exp ri&nce with words that need to have il 
I 
more r~pet.it,ion; thuy aid in individualizing the program by Jl 
I a llowing the child to work a t his own rate; tht:Y' give the chila JII 
I, ! 
' :1 
\ lnuy L. Bond and ~va. Bon Wagner, ':l:eachlnr.; ~ Child ~ :i 
I ~ (New York: Macmillan ompany, 19 50). , p. 204. !I 
I 2 . !I D i it 294. ,, a v a, 22• s_., p . il 
I) 3Bond and \'lagner, .91!• £ll.. , p. 20.3. \i ·::=·c_-.:-o.c=-.cc= .-.-·~.-·:·~-- -.,.- c=-.. cc.=~---,=-=:c.·.~-~=-: : 7.-" :.c:.-o-.·. ·o·.: .-:.c.--=-.c-:; ====~:c.:.-::"'·"':-:-.".:.·.:·.::-- :.::.:--: ·.-.--~:o.::-:-::.~·=o=-.-.~ .. o=:.=-:.c..=-·.-::.--.= .. :o:-::.::.-.:·~ ·:··~--=-:::::=:::.--. ·::.-:-.-.::c.: '·[ : . :· .:;-;-_-::_-::-:::::·.=. =· _._. 
JI . :: 
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1 much more material baseQ on the vocabulary; they develop skills :: 
: !j 
j and abilitie~ and make for more constructive seat work. lj 
I Betts states that for d velopmental purposes, workbook !I 
:1 material is usually better prepared than the material "slapped :i 
li ii 




' .following_ values of r a.ding workbooks: il 
I lJ 
1
1 1. ' orkbooks provide a systematic organization of \1 




instructional materials £or self-directed 1 arning activities. !I 
l
i:lj They embrace activities far superior to improvised busy 'ttork . i! li 
!I !! and seEtt work of the past. !I 
1
,,, 2 \' orkbooks provide materials which can be used for ·· ~~ analysis • or certain types or reading dirriculties. 'I 
it_l 3. \'lorkbooks provide systematic appraisal of certain 'i 
ij if 
;; types of pupil needs. !! 
·j :1 
Jl 4. To a degree a differenti ted program of instruction [I 
!I !I 
!J can be furthered by careful and wise use of workbooks. !I 
t
l 5. \lith certain groups it .is conceivable that orkbooks!l 
I c an be u ed profitably to pr pare for successful participation jj 
!I 1:,:· 1' il in small oup bc.lsal reading activities. J·· 
!I !! u 6. For certain groups workbooks can be used to supple- :1 
" •' 1. 'i 
!! ment basal reading activities. 'I 
II !I I' 
;j' 7. 1 'orkbooks can be used to help th child learn to it 
il 
fol l ow directions. !i 
[j 
I $ . If workbook activities are motivated by the 11 I !I 
I !I 
I :1 ! l Emmett A. Betts, Foundations of Reading Instruction il 
!! (Boston: American Book Company, 1§46), PP• 525, 5 32-5~3. ii 
i! •' ~""" ·". "~" ••• '"'~ ".-••• o- ~'"~ ~~ ~-~·····-- -··· -------· - ---~-"'- ~---------- ---~---~- ---- -- -~------ - -·- - • - . - - -• . · -- ~--~. --------•. --·. -· -- .. - !f·-------- ·-· ---. 
11 ii 
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le rner' · understanding of purpose , it is reasonable to assume (I 
i! 
I that the kinaesthetic, visual l:l.nd · a.uditory association in v;ork- :1 
ii 
fl books would justify their use. Tinker1 feels: ;j 
Properly used, workbooks may become an important aid in the !i 
,I 
development and checkin of word discriminationt comprehen- !1 
sion of words, sentences, and paragraphs, use o1· context !J 
clues in word r ecognition. following sequence of ideas, and :1 
II 
li 
so on . 
Gr y2 gives a publ isher' s view on the subject of work-
:j 
ii 
II books : 
ij 
11 1. lriorkbooks are t im saving both £or students and 








! ~ the stud nt' s att •ntion on essential points. 












1dorkbooks provide for adequate drill--each s tudent !I 
' 'I 
the opportunity to reply to e very question. 




application : 'l 
li 
transform textbook situations into functional exp rienc ~s !I 
· • 11 
!I 
ij \Jorkbooks are largely s lf-instructing . li h 
j !I 
.[)strengths and weaknesses . !I 
II 6 . \vorkbooks ca l'! be diagnostic, r evealing individual 
~ I 
1:1 7. orkbooks a re • c onomic al. p 
ii !I 
,i il j: q il Pur pos ful !!.§.!. 2£. !, orkbooks !j 
I
' \Y.orkbook mat erials must be selected to fit the needs o:f j/ 
! II 
I 1~tiles A. Tinker, Teaching El ement ar y reading (New York : !! 
i A ppleton-Century-Oro£ts, 1952 ) , p . 121. IJ 
~~ "' 2A. Grey, "l..i .ft t.he i ·orkbock Cover," ill Delta Kappan !1
1 1 JJ:~86-287, J anuary, 1952. " 
!I ;j 
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li il I' !i 
!I " li 
ll I ., 
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ii particula r groups of children a sserts ~~c Kin11 • She feels that i! 
:1' ;! J J· for all c hildren to go ro:utine:Ly t hrough a workbook, page by !i 
i/ pace, will not ~eet individual needs at any reading lt:;ve l. She il 
il states further that the teacher must discuss the \'..-ork type !i 
il 1 II activities with the children . Papers mere y corrected and li 
I handed back to the pupil a r e of little value. Hamilton2 agrees ll, 
·,,, il 
\i t hat each child's mistakos should be pointed out for corr ction~ ~ 
as soon a s possible after the exercise is coople ted. He il 
I! 
advises that the \-vorkbook exercise accompany the lessons in the !i 
'I ba sic r eader and that the te.acher follow directions ~or the use il 
I 
of workbooks a s they are given in the manual. Glock discu ses:1 
' il 
·i \>Jo r kbooks as tools for superior students: II lj 11 !i ,, 
·,!f Let us be ~indful that t he most important purpose for t ho !·.:!1 
selection of methods and materials to promote growth in 
II reading among bright l earners is to enabl e the pupil to :: 
'I proceed at his own rate of growth . He should not be pushed:! il or forced. Neither should he be held back . He shoul d be :1 
: 1~ challenged with materials and methods \<thich will provide il 
:
1 
for his optimum growth . i! 
\j Durrell4 sugg ... sts that c hildren be allo 1-1ed to work in pairs ij 
i\ checking with each other t he understanding of \'Jhat i.., to be il 
!I ij i! d one in the exercise . Hu feels that to be most purposeful a :,I I' 
.j 
'I !I 
!I 1McKim, !ill• ill·, p, 145. I' 
l!!l 
2n. Hamilton! "Basic heading Materials and Their Use . n !1 
I
. Grade Teacher, 69: 2e5 , February , 1952. • il 
3 lj 
1 1'-I . D. Glock, "Principle s for Selecting Methods and 
1
!l 
Materi als to Promote Growth in Iteading, tt Conference on he ading .,
1 li (Chic ago: University of Chicago Press, 1945), pp . 65-69 . 
lj . !! 
11 
4Dona~.d D. Durrell, Improvin~ Readinf Instruction !j 
1
1 
( New York : world Book Company , 1957-), pp.79-Iso. I, 
II !1 I I -~c-~c·co·••••••·.··•~=••·=~•·~~-~-••••-=~~-~~·•·•·•· ······----•- •--- --•~=•·••=~~~•oo·o·.oo·••·••~~--"'"··"""""'"-" •" ·o .. ~~ --•=·=-••· -
' !I 





Critctria fs:tr lb.!, ae.lection .tt ·workbgokt. 
. . . . 
Both Betta · 
!! and McKee list criteria tor the selection of good workbook&.;· 
•; 
'I i: Those ,, ' 
r: . 
given by Betta1 are as rollowst 
:i 










·.. . . ,i 
I . 
: receive m jor consideration. 
. . 1
1 ;.. Activ-ities should be am.,...haeiled. which demand, m.ean•.. il ;r !I 
I i1 
· l il'igful response :rather than t11Elre drill and exercis a to ' 1n$~~e . )lj 
· a . given number of' re}*titiona. 1
1 
. ;, ·. 
A wide variety. of worthwhile activities should b#· 
~ox·kbook materials ah·ould be attractive and the 
I j format meet hygienic requirementan 
'· 6. 
Material should be of the ini'ormational type~ 



















Responses ahould be characterized by rich and 
associations and by inferential-type thinking, 
If the workbooks are used to supplement a basal 
i 
'I 
' read or, the voea'bulary of the workbook should. provide re-
li 
:j enforcement to that or the reader. 
1: . 
: 9. Provision should be made !i 
:i a quick means of teacher checking. 
li j; 
----r,..--~,-
Be t t s , o p • c 1 t • , p • 53 3 • 
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!I 10 . Th teach r' s manual should state clearly t he pur- :! 
~~~ poses of t~a workbook. ~~ 
! Paul l·~c Kee s t ates : !i 
il • • • t he workbook or homemade exercises should pertain to d 
II the selection nd must e dir cted a t s om importan'~ r ead- ll 
! in · ability on which th c hild needs further practice . The ij 
1 following t ypes of exerciBes , arran :-ed in chance order • • ~ 
1 · · re acceptable • • • : il 
:i 
../ 1. Distinguishing bet ween the forms of words th t look !I 
I il , znuc h illike il 
'II ,, !I 2 . Choosing .from a group o: words the on thut best ·1· 
'I i1 
!: fi ts th context \i 
!I !j 
1: ../ 3 . Getting the pronunciation o.f words by using a lj 
i,l
1 
pronunciati o. n key !I 
;I 
I 4 . l'"ollo\1ing given directions i n tho reading matte :r· II 
I 
., 
5. Interpr ting the meaning of pronoun!l j. 
:Ill. £.) . :.I ~. !nt rpreting different types of caps , gr aphs , a nd 
!;I i! 
j diagrams :1 
i :: 
!: 7 . Interpretin~ the meaning of conjunctions ii 
!j !J 
:,j 8 . ~H~eing cause and effect rele.tionships ii 
1! 
!1 9 . "'inding details presented on a given point li 
II -./10 . Choosing variants of a base word from a group of il 
IJ wor ds il 
II 
!I 
li II 11 . Usin pictures to identify strange words il 
!.I II I! 12 . Us ing ve r bal cont xt to identify stran . ords il 




1 -~ . 1Paul Mc Kee , The Teaching of eadi ng in the Ele.l:lenta.ry !I l :::c nool (Bo .ton: Hout;hton-MifflinCompany , 1"948},p . 358 . jj 
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I 14 . Uoing p·u.nci.iuation arka ns a guide to intended !i 
1/ <lEming :j 
! 15 • Interpretin.; meanings of prepositions il 
I "'~6 ch .mti.fying prefixes and suf'fixas . in words H 











tloting uequence ot• events in a selection 
Choos~ng a titl~ £or a sel ection 
Locating simil aritie s of vowel sounds in given 
Interpreting figures of speech 
Drawing conclusions from ·:i ven data 
Answ~ring questions relative to the meaning of 
aterial read 
I 24 . li 
i 
1 sent nee 




















l! 2, . Seein the relationship a.mon6 t.he sentences i n a :1 
i:l d 
:I il pa r a gr aph :,:j 
ii ,/ 
111 'v 26 . Locating ilent 1 ttera in a word 'I ij '~:.1 111' 11 27 . Findint£ wor s with similar meanings 
!I V 2$ . Rscogniaing variant spellin" s of a given sound ~ ~ 
i! 29 . Distinguishing between emotive and informative !,·_
1
. 
jj ex pre si ons \i 
il 30 . Identifying the author ' s point of view '1 1 !j II 
!. ll 
. !i .31 . Finding words that a re inconsistent with the !I 
J! meaning of t h surrounding context •1 :j 
il il 
l1 - :I 
. . jl 
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I ffecti ve practice and th valu s of workbooks . 
I 
The fir s t 
· I 
!I section dealt with practice and its relation to learning; ~he 







ractice per ~ does not al ays insure learning . 
most eff ctive it must et the following criteria: 






1 . Its ffects must be pleasurable or meet a need of - ji 
the l. ~ rn r. :J :! 
2 . 
" :I :• 
The learner must be awar that the practice i meet- ; I !I 
!j i ng a s ec ific need • 
II li ,. 
). P riods of practice should be distributed over a ,_,... .1 p II 




:I ;, Short practice periods are mor e effectiv 
,, 
than very ii 
il 
'I 11 1ong ones. II 
!, 
il .I !I 
11 
lj to giv 
5. Practice p riods should not be so close tog t h r a.s :! 
~hat he has learn d j 
:i 
:I 
t he learner no eh nee to assimilat 
6. Practice materials should be suited to the ability ~ 




To be .nost effective practice must provide for 
variety of r esponses, and it must be presented in a variety of 1 
I.J a.ys • i 
i 
1:.1 h } ;, The second section · •a s concerned wit t 1~ use of reading ! 
li I i! or kbooks and th~ir place i n the development of skills . The ii 
iJ . :1 i' lit rature seemed to indicate that workbooks , used wisely, can '! 
' ·I 
! be u definit aid in the developm nt· of skills . St and· rds for ii 
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1 11 I ~ ~ 
' !j 
II ij 
II ,, I ,:1 
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[ the 1is ... use o ... 11orkbook~ a nd . crit~3ri...1 f oZ' ~ aluatin-; them ll 
: II 
I inc lud /1 
' :j 
I ;I 
:·1 1 . ·Ior!·boo 's mU3t bo s loct d in torms of the pnrtic- [I 
1\ 
ular ne ds of th0 individ'.la.l s t udont • il 
;i 
~ . In u nina ' lor1~bool~a ntudents ust b allo~ d to pro- ii 
---
ceed at t;;heir oiim r a tes . i i 
i q 
- J Th taacher r.tust discuss the "<~ orkbook aativiti a il 
:
11
1 with th • <: hildren. il 
i! 
1 - 4 ~ Children should be awar of a nd immediat ly correct :! 
I their .mi stakes . :! 
1 5~ -'-he child should b a are of t1e purpose o.f the work~ 
book axarcisa , nd should thoroughly understand th procedure il 
I il 
' for solving the probla:.ns pr sented in the axerc ise. l.J j, 
II !I jl - 6 . -~/orkbook cxerci sea should be meanin~ful both in the !I 
1 
light of · pupil noads and in the light of th need of the il 
I d v lop ontal r3ading prof:ram . They should n v 'r be used iJ 
I \J li 
\ m rly a ::s busy -work or as a sol ution to diaciplinu problems . 





















PLAN OF STUDY 
To determin the amo~nt of practice in skills presented 
in fifteen fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-grade workbooks , accom-





lj 1. It was decided to analyze each page of each 
1', II to determin the type of skill. 
II 
I 
2 . Fifteen fourth-, fifth-, a nd sixth-grade 





m rican Book Company, New York• New York 
j, Ginn a nd Company • Boston • Massachusetts 
!I Hou hton-~lifflin Publishin , C0111pany, Boston, Aas achus tts 
\J l~ac . illan Publishing Company, New York, New York 
j! · ow, P terson and Company, "'vanston, Illinois 
II 
I' T bl I, page 1a, presents the bibliographical data for each 
I of the fifteen workbooks used in the study. 
II 
:1 3. The skills presented in ach Scott • 
, j book w re d t rmined from th author's list of skillt~ found in 
il 
i! tl' e back of each book. The skills were co piled in th fol-
[l lowing cumul~tive list: 
! 
I I • Study kills 
il ' !i ,) A . 
I, 
li B. ,. ecognizing story probl ms or plot structure 
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TABLE I 1 I 
' 




' Date of !~umber,; 
Authors Publishers publica- o£ 'i 
, tion page~ 
! ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~1 
!1!· ames of workbooks 
i 
ill!!! . rorkbook ~ Mabel 0 'Donnell and · o 1 Peterson and · 11 
:: the New siny.ng Helen Gilson. Company I 
!i Whe'ei8 &vanst.on, Illinois 1955 128 jj 
ii The Workbook for lubel O'Donnell and Row, Pet.er·son and 11 li the New Bngiiii Uelen Gilson Company ,I 
,,. WEI'silia Evanston, Illinoia 1955 128 !i 
I J' 'l' II The t'orkbook for Mabel 0 '1 Donnell and Row, Peteraon and 
,. the Hew Runaway Helen Gilson Company 1! 
!i Hoe• Evanst.on, Illinois 1955 128 :i 
,, 
., 
,, .. , n· d L i! ,,jy _g, an . earn 
j Book !.2, Accompany 
il 'l!OaQs .!:2 Everywhere 
i' i4I .Q2 ~ Learn 
:1 Book to Acc011panx 
lr rrat'ls,S:2 Treasure 
r 
il·'ll 12.2 ~ Learn 
:: Book 12 Accompanx 
1: t:riiis !2, Adventure 
il 
'I I nstcdy Book to 
lj ompliiiintAmerican 
David iu~sell and Ginn and Company 
Constance McCullough Boston 
David Russell and Ginn and Company 
Constance McCullough Boston 
David Russell and 
Mabel .Snedeker 
Emmett A. Betts and 
Carolyn 1 • \~ielch 
Ginn and Company 
Boston 
American Book Com-pany 
Nel~ York 
!I Adventures 
































"' .·b 1: ~~~unt e~ 
r o: 0 :; 
page-. 
'\ ...;·---· --· ___________________ --.;... _________ """"" 
l1 s tu£y Book .!;!?. ~- Emlaett A. Betta and Aaerican Book Caapany i: 
II B ement Advent'tlrea Carolyn • • elcb New York ,; 
1 Then and Now 1954 128 !i i .---- ........... ~ n 
ll stufi Book to Coal- Emmett A. Betts and American·. Book C011pany II 
I, p em~A<Iieiit\irea Carolyn M. ~lch lew York ,, 
11 !!!!:!. ~ There 195S 128 li ~ 1 : : 
!·1 Preparatory ~ !2£ Arthur I.. Gates and craill r;. Cot:tpany !! !1 Sharing ldventurea Mae Knight Clark New York 1952 128 j; 
i! 
!I. t 
il' Preparatory _Boo . I tor All Ar'Ouiid !!. 
I 
!I Pre para tort Book !2£ 
il the ·orld rkiiow 
,. ,......,.,_. - --····-" p 
I i; Practice for 
:: !!!£!! Roidi 
!: 
Arthur I. Gates and 
Mary Bartlett 
Arthur I. Gate·a and 














1952 96 !! 
,. 
1954 I I 
:J 
li Practice for Paul Melee Houghton-.Mi.ftlin 1, il Sky Linea and othere Boston 195.5 96 ii 
: ~ 
!: 
'i lj !i Practice for Paul McKee Houghton-MiffUn ii 
lJ Bright Peaka and othera Company 
96 1
ii 
il Boston 1955 !. 
!'===========================~:: ,, ! 
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purposes and viewpoints 
Identifyinf> elements of style v 
Comparing and contrasting :I 









·'I.U!U1larizing and organizing ideas for ths purposes 
of remembering 
Anticipating outcomes 
~king judgrtlents and drawing conclusions j 
Fl.ecognizin emotional reactions, motives, and inn r 
drives of story characters 
Identif!"ing and valuating character traits 
























H. Identifying and reacting to mood or tone of a passage jJ 
li I. Interpreting figurative ..J(idiomatic or picturesqu 
language) 
J. Forming and reacting to sensory images 
K. Perceiving relationships 











II A. Recognizing connotations and denotations of words 1: I, !J 
li !j 
11 B. Comprehending phrase and sentence meaning :j 
! :! 
il IV . Oral Reading :i 
!i ·' !i \! !i v A. Understanding the function of phrasing, cadence, and !! 
! :; 
:1 stress in oral interpretation ii 
!I :1 
!! B. Projecting idea, mood, or tone in oral interpretat.lon!l 
l\ ,, 








1/ :i !l 
I I 21 
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!1 V. C-ltre ngthenii g I'<\ mory of \iord orms JJased On: · l[ 
:! . !j ll v / A. Association of meaning j 
!i !I B. Ca r ,ful scrutiny or imagery of form 
:i C. Rapid perc p_ tion of \-'lord l'Iholee !1 
j
1
:J! VI. V Us ing Context Clues tl 
'I 
!J li • To determin specific word meanings il 
I' ,, 
!! B. To check word analysis 'I 
II il 
I 
C. To select appropriate definitions and pronunciations ij 
I ~ I 
, VII. Developing and Applying Phonetic Skills [j 
j A. Visua.l-audi tory p rception of consonants and vowels i1 
I 11 
I




C. Auditory perc~ption of accent ~~ 
II D. Blending con onant and Yowel sounds into word wholes il 
11 VIII / Developing and Applying Structural Skills and Under- !I 
i s tandings il 
A. Root words are meaning units in inflected or d riv dil 
I !i 
I
, form il 




sonant i s donbl d, final !. dropped, or final z is ij 
! chan ed to ! before an ending or suffix !l 
) C. Prefixes and suffixes are meaning units il 
:1 !! 
!I IX. Dev loping ;qnd Applying Dictionary Skills il 
[· A. Recognizing alphabetical sequence 'I I :1 
\' B. Using pictures, diagrams, maps, and dates as meaning;/ 
! ;j 
1 units il 
l! ii 
i! C. Identifying basic sound unite and. identi.fying t hew \I 
. l: . il 
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:i ., q :1 
! I ~ l 
!! il 
i.l l! 
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i D. Umlerat~nding of diacritical msrka 
j 
· E . Understanding of th schwa symbol ' 
·,1! 1 ;! ii p l! 4. Th six Scott.,Foresman workbooks wer xamined to il 
:,'!' ji 
n !i obtain an xamp1e of each skill presented. 'ihen possibl e t .he ,, 
II e::r.ample 1.e.s chosen from a page which presented that ttki l l or.l y. IJ 
II This was not. always possibl • The following eXaJ ples w re .:_:
1
1 
!I chos n: :: 
I I • Study ..,kills !j li I :, 
, i · A. Interpreting the main idea :1 
j './ ii 
II ( :! Think-and-Do Book to accompany XAt ~ Days and il 
II 
Deeds , P.30T.- - ii 
il il .. ;ix nUI.'lber -d paragraphs describing the evergreens !i 
I
I are present _d. Bel o ~ t he paragraphs are t wo sentanc ~ s 
I 
for esc • par agraph. The one which expresses th mai# 
II i dea of ~.ohe paragraph is to be underlined. !I 
,, :1 
!i l. il 
!,I u Some trees a re called ev r greens. :1 
ii There are t tlo main groups o£ tree a. !i 





vergreens keep their color during the whole winter. !! 
!i F .ny people value evergr eens for their beauty of i!. J 
11 color. :I 
!I r ; , 
I! v-· B . .ecognising story problem or plot s truc ture i! 
!i :i 
:1 (Think- and-Do Book to accompany .!rut ~ Peopl ~ :1 
!I Progres;r;-p-;-1.,-:- ii 
'I •,' /. h )j A story divided into four parts is pre sen ted. /I 
II .rhe child is gi van the f~llowing directions: :1 
!! T!'lis articlt! ia divided into four parts . J\.ftar l! 
i! y ou have r ead the entire article, read the first · jj 
,-~~"..:--=-·.:.c::.-::.-:-:._-::.=rr~:.:::-=-:- ~=-"·:·--:-_·_ :: -_,", -::. __ :_ ::::.:-::,-~---=- -:·cc:~ -,:-;o-,, ''''·"'''"' =-·.-::::::c::::--:· .. :o.-,; .:--::·:-:-:-.:.::c-.-_::::-:.-:-::. : =-===-::..c:.-:-: .... =--=--::= ·--·.-::::-=--.=:::::-::·-.='-""'11""'':::::-::::-::-::-:-.-::·- · -= . -
11 




: j ; ~ 
I' :i II !i 
=-=--====c.- =-)L_...,._-==c=---=---~--==:-.c.."-"oc·:.:.oc.o·.::.: .:-__ _ - ·-:==-==·""'=·cc.==o~.""-.-c-...c=·'-'==--...o==:--=.==,-j\,~:~c: . _ :_c:~.c-==-....:= !I sentence balow. ~ -hich part of th article does t his !j 
!j sentence tell about? rrite the number or that part :1 
i,j in the blank follow.ing the sentence. Do the same i! 
with t he other three sentences. ! 
lj 
:1 This section ~escribes the national c hampionship 11 ii . race track. ,, 
/I ;~~=.section tells what happens durin the actual II 
1
1 
+·ells tha + ,,:I~ This section " about the rule ~ contest ants 
1
1 
must follow. ') 
!,1 This section tells how the All-American Soap Box :1 
!j Derby developed. ll 
!I c. Identifying, reacting to, and evaluating author's il 
11 
purposes and viewpointe !! 
1 (Think-~..:.no ~ to accompany 1'.!!!. ·?~M Timliis ~ :l 
Ple.cea, P • tr • :1 
!I 
:I A short story is -presented. The child is to ~om- i! 
,I 
ij pare it with the story • ~tEobby Makes t:h~ Headlin s, n :: 
!I from the basal r eader. 
are given; 




li The story "Bobby f.liakes thu Headlines" and the ,, 
I 
newspapar story above are alike in some ways but !i 
1lii different in others. Put an ~ before. each t hing 1·,:~·, 1. below that you did not f'ind out in the n wspaper story. li !1 
11 _ Bobby' s full name !I' 
1 what the c hildren thought 1 
i _ where Bobby lived 
1
1 
1 _ when Bobby ot stuck ' I 
1
.1 _ why Mrs. Meadows did not help :1 
!I _ the name of Bobby's school :j 
'i how Bobby got out :! 
11 what people said 'I 
11 
. B bb ' !j ;i _ o y s age ·: 
II/ how everybody felt d !I 
I !I !i I :1 ---=-,-~=-=--:::--o.".-:_-_,.j,_-;-:·-:=-·:·:-=.,.--:=.--o=-=-=o-: .=:.-.-o .-:c· -.,-.:=.-:7._-=:-.-:-: .::-::.=-:o===:-:.-=-:.•=--·-==::.==·:---=-ccc:·.·-c='·~ :=:=.:=:· :-.-.. .-c::-::..:.--=:= ·: .. ~L~"'"'--.:=---·· -:.·. :- .:-·:.:_-.--
\! II 
:1 il 
11 : : 
i' :1 
' I 1: ~'I i! 
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( Think-!!!!£!-Do ~ to accompany ~ New •rimes ~ 
Places. P• · 17> • 
Thirteen short paragraphs ar0 present· d. At the 




Words that rhyme or repeat the sarae sound 
Odd-sounding ·~orda tho.t have b en uu.tde up 
The ~rune ord repeated over and ovor 
These directiona are given~ 
nr~ad t.lla .first paragraph belov/ and decide in 
which of the three ways th-e writer has used words 
to raake the . paragr.aph amusing. Put ·the corruct 
number beside the paragraph. You may need to put 
more than one number beside a paragraph. 
Understa ding he schwa symbol 
- . 
(Think-and-Do ~ to accompany The ll!! Times ~ 
Placea,. P• b'b) • 
Groups of words si~ilar to tho follo~ing ar 
sented. Abov ach gro-u is a pictur • 
( .Lan d.al) (net) (mis) ( tra.r ~r) 
(ham ~r) {n-t) (mis) (tr;l.e~) {ham ~k) {nat) {m a) tra .arz) 
These directions and a pronunciation key are 
Look at each picture and the pronunciation of th 
words beneath it. One of these words is the name 
of the thing pictured. Put a line under it . 
The pronunciation key given b low will help you 
with the vowel sounds in these words . 
Comparing and contrasting 
(Think-und-Do Book to accompany .I.!'!!!. !i!.!! Times !.rui 
Place a • p. Il))-;:--
:I 
:I !I 'i q ;! 
II ;1 
I ~ :l 
, _,~-"""-~-"f~"-"""'""~-----~i v~:, -~,·----~--~~~~~--~---------.,·-~--~---··,--~------~--~---·---"~----·i[~~-L., .. ,,_ -~ 
,, lj 
i! Each s nt ne e below t 11. .. about on · or more of i! 
ill t h hobbios Letty s w. After each sentence writ ll 
i, the number OJ. any hobby it tells about. i, 
n II 
i! To I ollow this hobby, you collect things made long il 
il o.go . 11 
'' !I t t ,, ii In following t his hobby , you hav to read fine lj 
!j print. :i 
ll '1.1o follow this hobby, someone has to trav 1. i/ 
II ~~i~~:lowing this hobby, you write or draw some- i1 
I ~~ 
I :1 ·n followin_g t ia hobby , you learn a bout oth r il 
I 
1 ,, 
j :o a;o:~ow this hobby, you need to be interested 11 
1
1 1" e olluc t:tng , !i 
,,' :1 
, II. Higher ?-len tell Process& 11 
I :, 
1 A. Generalizing ii 
I 11 
I (Think-and-Do-Book to accompany _The N.ew Times _and ;, 
II - ,.,-)- - '.:·1' Pl&ces • .p. ~~ • · 
J' .;~ s -c.orv is pres n eci. The f ollowing d·· rections !I ,I • 'I 





· ·a .. a d th se old sayings and put a check beside the i, l 
ones t hat make you think o.f t his 3tory. J 
II i 
I
'J _ Pride goes before a fall. 
11
.,1
1 Has te makes wa.stt~. 
11 Half' a loaf is better than none. !
11
j' 
__ i1aste not, \ ant not. 
II. Look before you l eap . il 










i!l ( Thi tk-and-Do Book to ace omptmy The New Days !ill£!. :.,!.' 
Deeds, p:-"?2T.-
~ ; ! 
t! d 
i\. li'ollowing a story in the reader about Pecos Bill !) 
I .I 
• -- -.o::---o~=:=.=·.,tfc-:::·o: :-~"·::=..":C.=-.=:-.:::-::·:.-:-.~-:--~:;--=-=:.·=-::::-:=.-::= ::.- .-.,:"C: ,..,.:-::.:c·c:.·:. ·.--=:::.::. '====::.:=-. · .-.---=.· --~·-~-:. :· .-.-,. -::7:.:c·=.:·=:::.:=.=c~:::.==.::-:-::-:-=-:- .,-,.,--= -::-:::-::.--:::=-_..,q :-::: .-:. .:=:-::::.-:.-: ::-:=c -
il . . li 
,, !: 
!1 ii II '! 
:: ;1 
· 1 ·I 
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I the follo~"ing qu stiona are presented: !l 
I vlhat did the coyotes teach young Pecos Bill? :1 i Why did Crop Ear think he was not a human being? ij 
What was the summer like the year or the cyclone? !1 
· at were the signs or the approaching cyclone? l~- ~­
How did you know Pecos Bill wae high in the air 




























when he jwnped 1 II 
Spaces are left for the answers to be written. 11 
Anticipating outcomee 
(Think-and-Do Book to accompany ~ ~ Mor Days 




The following story is presented. The questions 1 
; 
at the bottom are to be answered. \, 
It was almost dark on the Oali.fornia beach, and ij 
the last swimmers had gone home. Ted Bales, the :1 
lifeguard, was preparing to take his departur~ when :j 
he heard the frenzied barking of a dog. The sound !.-I· 
seemed to be coming nearer and nearer. In a minute " 
a sleek young doe burst through the tall grass and ii 
onto the open beach. She was pursued by a large il 
dog . il 
Ted observed that the doe was almost exhausted. 
The yapping dog was lunging closer and closer to 
her heels every instant. He would catch up with 
her eventually, and she was far too weak to resist 
an attack. 
Desperately the tired deer flung herself into 
the water. The waves of the incoming tide broke 
abov her head. The dog continued to threaten her 
from his post on the beach. In her fear the deer 
swam even farther out into the ocea~. If' the dog 
persisted, the lifeguard knew that the frightened 
animal would drown. 
~at is the problem? How do you think Ted_w_I~Ir-1~-s-o~l~v-e~i~t~?~--------------












, D. laking judgments and drawing conclusions li 
l ! 
!.I ( Think-!!!S!-Do ~ to accompany !h.! New Days ~ ;I. 
Deeds, p. J8T. 
II :'' ll A story entitled "Stage coach Detective" is pre- i· 
··-··· · · -· ··· r· .. ··-····· · ·- ······ -~---= ---~-~·--·--·· · -· · · · ·· · · · .. --·--··----· ·· ·---~ ~---·----·· -----~--·· ···--~-----~--- ... · ·····i1--· · ·· ··· · ·-·· ···· ·· 








= = =· .. ~~~···~ ··~~~···~·~···~··~~· ····~·~·~·"~·" · · ·····~·~~~~.'l ~· ·~·~·· 
sented. The £ollo ing dirGctions are :given: il 
1£ Frank Tracey were really a detective, which !I 
things below would he have told Major Ball to look rj 
for? !J 
They carried guns. 
One was extremely tall. 
On had a handkerchief on his face. 
One rode a brown horse. 
One had a hoarse voice. 
One of them was lame. 
One demanded money. 
One had pulled his hat down. 
One man stood by th& window. 
One had a finger missing. 


















i! j Recognizing emotional reactions, motives. and ir1ner 
drives of story character a !i il 
( Think-!!!.9.-Do ~ to accompany !!:!! Neti Days ~ II 
I 
:I !I 
Deeda 1 p. 91. ij 




to answer the questions following it. 
Even though Haney was el ven yeara old; she as 
still a£raid of the dark. She refused to go into 
a dark room alone. Once she left a. library book 
in the back yard, but she would not go after it in 







1 How could ancy best help herself to overcome her:, 
, fear? lj 
! ____ carry a flashlight with her so ahe could turn ~ ~-
1 it on henever she was in a dark place I 
i! 1l keep away from dark places II 
____ whistle or sing a jolly song to get her mind j, 
I off her fear I 
II F. Identifying and eYaluating charaot r traits 11 
lj (Think-and-Do Book to accompany The _New _r.tore Days :1 
i· and. Deeai';' p. l'7T":" · il 
i[ II 
!1 These words are present-ed at the bottom of the )) 
il page: il 
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!i . i 
I II ····~··~~o••-t~~·~·~~· "' ""~~~~~~!{~~i;io~~:-·- · ••••··-~-··~···~~ii~~:;~~~·~·· "-~'"" ·~·]f}_g ~~--~-·' 
l1 brave patient · :! 
'11 calm r aeonable :! 
I cautious self-confident :1 
iii courteous sensible ;:J 
1 dependable thoughtful ! 
II determined trustworthy il 
!I enthusiastic unselfish :i 
II grac ioue wise !l 
,I Ten paragraphs similar to the following are given: 1! 
II ii 'I 11 Cusi talked to Iama and QCcasionally gav · th ii 
















" Cusi searched on one mountain after another until !! 
past .midday. He would have liked to rest, but he il 
took time only to shake the pebbles from his shoes !! 




!I I, These directions are given: 
The author of "The Silver Llama" does not tell !\ 
you what kind or people Cusi and his Uncle Pacha II 
were, but you can et that intormntion for yourself. il 
., 
&ch passage below (aboYe\ mentions something :! 
t hat Cusi or Pacha said or d'idi and ~heir actions !J 
or words show the kind of peop e they were. :1 
Decide what each passage shows about Cusi or 
Pacha. Use one of the words below (abov~ or one 
of your own choice. 
Interpreting implied ideas 
( Think-!.mt-Do ~ to accompany !!L ~ Days ~ 
Deeds, p. 5JT. · 
.::;,everal short episodes such as this are given: 
II lj 









11 "Oh, dearl" sputtered Mrs. Huff. "The sprin on 
!j the screen door is driving me crazy. It screeches :1 
!I every time th door opens. I got a new spring and : 
ji a box of screws at the hardware store, but I can't !, 
:1 put it on. tt ;1 .~. --· · ~·"'"-·~"l-~"· --- -------"··--""'· ·--~~--- --~~-..~---~~~~~-- ·- ·.--· ...... = ,, ............ --~ ..  =--~-=--.~~ ..  ---~_, ........  ----.. -. ,--r--.......... ~ .., .. --
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Two hour"- l nt "r" r41rs. Huff aaw a acrewdri ver a nd a 11 
half-empty box of screws on the kitc.hen table. "My i! 
husband must have overheard zue, tt she chuckled. 1: 
,I 
'l?hese directions sre given at th top or the p · l 'I 
Read each part of the page below above and draw !, 
a line under the hints and clues that led each !I 
speaker to say what he did in the last sentence. 'i 










\'hich of the words below would help give a t el- il 
ing or panic? <I 
(Think-and-Do Book to accompany The ~ ~ Times 
~- PlaCii,p.-,u. 
____ grasping, clawlike hands 
____ violent hair-raising shrieks 
familiar .faces 
---- trembli ng icy fingers 
____ usaless struggles 
_forms erouehine in the shadows 
securely tucked in bed 
::::hesitating, advancing ;footst ps 
____ encircled by leaming eyes 
_ maple syrup on pancakes 
____ eyes rolling with t rror 
____ hopelessly trapped 
____ peals of hollow laughter 
____ the Fourth of July 
Interpr ting figurative language 
{Think-and-Do Book to accompany Th New iore Dnz:s 















I• il !I 
;j 
!I 




~'The Golden Touch," presented in the basal read 
,The story of TrThe Golden Touch" is an old 
that contains old-fashioned words and phrases. 
enjoy reading old-fashioned language, but if we 
were talking today, we would express ours lves in a 
modern way. Rewrite th ital-icized parts of th 







il \'\ 30 
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~~ the more ~ h_ ~ \'teal th • l1 
lj IJould h · be less hun ;ry by midda;£? !I 
!j i. 11 ;r 
'I ii I· iJ 
iJ J. Forming and r c.c ting to sensory itlagery II 
,, i 
1' ( Think-!ru!-.Q£ . Book to ace ornpany The New People and 
il Progress, p. sr.- II 
I! S veral a;roups ·o .... senteno s such as the following !! 
'I i ~ i 
·I a r prese:ntl.ld. :1 ii :i 
K. 
q 
In a¢h sentence below a word or phrase suggests 
a lik ness between something described .in th 
sentence and one of the things named above the 
sentenc s . "v'rite the correct word on the dotted 
lin at t he right. The first one is done for you . 
.:~irplone . en child 














il Th wind had finally cri d 
itself to s leep. 
Suddenly the twilight hatched 
thousands of stars. 
il --~------------~,1 
The winter ~un crept in to 








(Think-and-Do Book to accompany Th New More People !I 
and ?rosres&; p:-'/2). - - - - · il 
Eaca group of words below cont ains one word t hat i\ 
does not belong with the others. I~ind that word andll 
draw a line through it. Ua · the dictionary i.f you l! 
wish . Thon under anch lin~ writ the general t rm - :\' 
for t he remaining words . The first one is done for I 
you . i 
:t 1. scrap be~.sk t, tankard, Et81lJHUiS, pail, bottle, :j 
'
1 c ontoin.ers .,11 ll vase , ·barrel, basin, draw r, dish i! 
Ill. :~ 
I 
2. ·t.uuic , ·cloak , pyjamas, f rock, pina±'or·e, sh · ·il, !I 
i ·' 
11 millet, jacket, rnitten, trousers !i 
il il 










!I 1! !. :i 
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Jl 3. tupelo, cypre r;s , popl?.r , tu sk , t~illow, spruce, !. I! 
q 
il pine , n aple , oak, birch • larch li 
ij ,[ 
I. III . \'lord !-leaning 11 
it A. ,ecognizing connotations end denot·tions of t:ords 'I 
!lit ',i 
11 
( Think-!.lli!:~Do ..2.Q.t. to accompany The ttew Times and d 
lt1 Placee , p •. zy}. 'I !I 
!.1 :1 The ·ord which test fits in eac.h blank is to be !j !i 
II underlined. il 
il "I 've torn my new silk dancing costumeS' Betsy . il 
i declared gasped howl d ii 
I I, Which •;.rord tells us that Betsy caught h r breath !I 
1
1 
as ehe spoke? !i 
II :: 
I
I 'l wish I could go to t he movie s with Jane," :. ~I 
1. olly. 
1! --s"&"'!ghed admitted onswered !! 
II ·Jhich word tells us that M.olly let out a deep ll 
!I breath ae ahe spoke? i! 
B. Comprehending phrase and sentence meaning 
(Think-!ll£-!!2 Book to accompany .I!!§.~ People and 





il Lookin ,. down at the vast reach of the It tlantic jl 
fur below; Jim Brewster felt a sharp thrill run 1i 
up h · s so rte • ii 
As Jim Br ·wster looked down at the vast re eh o£ i! 
th Atlantic far below, he felt a sharp thrill run il 
uo his spin .. j! ~ Before Jil!l Bre\'lcter looked down at the va t rea.chij 
of the .A~lantic far below, he felt a sharp thrill 1
1 
run up his spine. 1 
' Curt lowered the plane to within a hundred f et d 
of t he 1-~e.ter e:nd then circled around the . capsized :1 
boat. ;. 
VJhile lo · ering the plane t o · ithin a hundred £eet!i 
of the water, Curt circled around the capsized boat . !j 
\:'ter lo ~erin3 the plane to \'Y'ithin a _undr •d feet l! 






--·- ___ __ j ________ ----- ----
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ch ck mark before those that hav the same meaning. il 
Read carefully, because you may find a group in i 





























stress in oral interpretation 
(Think-and-Do Book to accompany The Hew Times and 
Placee,P. OJr:- -- · -
The following paragraph is presented: 
\ie are going to raise many things now that we 
have moved back to Nebraska," said Jonas Jonas 
Huokabuck. "But we are not going to raise any 
popcorn." · 
Several paragraphs such as this are wri.tten 
underneath the abOTe paragraph. 
Mr. Joyce's six-year-old grandson, Jonathan, 
lived in Nebraska. Mr. Joyce did not know that 
th lad had learned to write \Ultil on.e day 
Jonathan wrote him a letter. 
Look at this address," said Mr. Joyce. "~Y 
name and the city and state are here, but my 
street address, 100 South Fourth Street, isn't 
here. I'm surprised in more ways than one to get 
this letterl" 
These directions are given: 























the page and s y, "Read these to yourself and s lj 
if you can remember the word we stressed when we l! 
read the story." After the stsntences have be n read! I 
orally, explain; "The last sentence on each part of ij 
this page contain. a a word that should be stressed i'l 
in oral reading. fuen you have decided what that 1 
word is• draw a line under it." II 
Projecting idea, mood, or tone in oral interpretatio~ 
II 
'I (Think-!Y!S!-!!2 Book to accompany!!!.!.~ More Times li 
. and Places, p.~. . il 
'I I ~~~ ·I 
:J 
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n 
il The ne~. wife whom Mr. Lincoln brought to Pi geon il 
Cre k • InaJ.ana • in 1819 had many nice household. _ !! 
things . Abe and his sister watched with inter st as :1 
the boxes, trunks, and furniture wer unloaded from j, 
t he wagon • :I 
. !I 
. ii 
As Abe helped unpac k one of the boxes, he caught ji 
a glimpse of an arithmetic. He picked it up and I' 
exclaimed, "H r e ' s a book .l" i 
boastful delighted amused i 
Abe read t he passage t o himself again and again . 
Occasionally he looked up f rom the B~ble, l etting 
his gaze wander ov r the wooded hills ncar his 
Indiana home. His mind s truggled to grasp the 
thought of the printed words before him. 
Fina~ly he turned to his mother and said, · nr 
t hink this is what it means." 
secure unsure satisfied 








Abraham Lincoln speaks in ea.c h passage below ;1 (above) . ead th~ paa~age and then draw a line . ij 
Ubder the word that best describes how Lincoln felt. ;
1 Next, read the l ast paragraph of the passage again !l 
a nd underline the word or words that you would il 
ii 
stress to brin out this _feeling. i:.l 
trengthening Memory of 1ord Form Based On 
. . Association _of meaning ij 
!I 
;I ( Think-~-Do Book to accoll:lpany Ill!. l!!!f H2.!:!, Timee 1i 
l!l a nd Places, p .)'OT. · - · · li 
II il evera l groups of words similar to the f ollowing ti 








midni ght empty enemy sideways! 
noon full partner downward! 
1
! du sk hollow pl aymate bac kwardJj 
;1 The followin . directions are given: !! 
:: Think of the meaning of the underlined word. ·, i, 
:: Then draw a line under t h word below that has a n . 

















B. Car .ful scrutiny or imagery of form 
(Think-~-Do Book to accompany Ih! ~ Days ~ 
Deeds, p. 3l5T. 
Severa l exercise s such a s the following are pre-
aented: 
Mr . Stone that the journey westward to 
Oregon would be long and wearisoae. 
1. new 2 . knew 
Before the Stone s departed for their new:.::l;tom , 
t hey offered many pieces of furnitur i'or_. 
1. sail 2. sale 
It was a difficult to heave the heavy wagon 
out of th~. sa~:;t --2-. rea~ !I 
B fore the went down, so!Ilc of the men built 
a log platform for the dancers. 
1. sun 2. son 







Have t he first sentence read aloud. Call att n- ii 
t i on to the numbered words. ay, "These two word ;• 
a re spelled differently, but they are pronounced !! 
alike. \'.That is t he pronunciation? ihich of t he s e :1! 
two words belongs in the sentence? Put the number : 
of the word in the blank. " Then direct pupils to !I 
follow the same procedure in marking the r est of the: 
page. Tell t hem to use t heir dictionaries if they i! 
a r e not sure which word belone;s in the sentence . 11 




(Think-and-Do Book to accompany The New More People j1 
!I 
and ProFesS, p:-2;6). - - - ii 




'II •Jhich is an aristocrat--a duke or a duck? 11· 
\'lhich would be served in a restaurant--plumes j
1 1 or plums? 11 
! '<1lich is your elbow--a jaunt or a joint? i! 



















steak or stoke? 
mich would a hungry burro 
of hay--bray or pray? 
'#hich way would a hare's fur feel--fluffy or 
flabby? 
To determine specific word meaning 
(Think-and-Do Book to accompany Ih_ New People and 
Progresa;-p:-5~ 
Several . short paragraphs such as the following 
are presented. 
ince h~s property was .remote from a highway, 
Mr. Lane decided to dispose of it and buy property 
for a new station not so distant from a main road. 
To check word analysis 
(Think-~-~ Book to ac~ompany ~ B!! M2r! Times 
and Plaoea, p.~. . 
Several sentences and word meanings similar t o 
the following ar presented. 
The injured wolf 
li ped away as if he . 
w~re in torment. 
~ ~ (torment £or 1, 
torment for 2), 1. 
worry or annoy. very 
much. 2. very great 
pain . 
These directions are given: 
II 





























Put the number of the correct definition below 
the sentence. 
Developing and Applying Phonetic Skills 
A. 
B. 
Visual-auditory perception of consonants and vowels 11 
(Think-and-Do Book to accompany The New Days and 
Deeds,_ p. 6). 
~everal sentences similar to the following ar 
presented: 
{tap) 
~~. B an wrapped 
the dripping water 
tap wi tb ta:ee • 
(on) 
"Doas anyone here own 
the car on the bridge?tt 
inquired the off icer. 













Above ea.ch sentence you see the pronunciation of il 
one of the words in the sentence. Look at th · key H 
at the bottom of the page. Say the pronunciation l! 
to yourself. Read the sentence. Then draw a line !I 
under the word for .which the pronunciation is given. 1J The first one is done for you, : 
:i 
Visual-auditory perception of syllables 
{Think-and-QQ. Book to accompany ·.Ih!. ~ Times and 
Places, p. 23). 
Three columns of worda similar to t he following 
are presented. The accented syllable is to be 
marked in each word . 
shirfgle Sally stammer 











11 C. Auditory perception of accent i/ 
!\ {Think-and-Do Book to accompany The New Times and ij 
/I Places,P. 39'r:-- -- - !i 
!I ::>everal sontenc s similar to the following are ;j 
iL 
presented: :! 
~ -- ··--o- o·-=-- --o-:_-_ • o -=-:=-."""---=. :·---··: ·:.·oc--=-o--o. ·-'"':=-:=-·:-:~·-= .. 7 _-.:=.:. :.:::.;_-__ ;·.=-:.· ...: 7: · · :-:c :o====--=-=-- =·=--..--===--=---==------:-:"--:-:-:=-_:o-_··.:o·: :- --o-:..--:~- --=-=-- _-
I ·I 
II li II il 







! !i il 
II . 3~ 
o.= - --~'-'"-"--''' __ .• o.-.·.#c· =-·.o-:o.c.= =-=====-=--=-=·===-=---==-=:·:-.==-cc-:.·_-=·=:.··:·oo::o .7.: -==-=-========--===oc==-occ ==-= ::.:.::.-. :.:_-:.::-:::c-::.-·=:-o:.------ ·- -- - -_-~_--=-=-JL=oJ.---o.=c ... -=--= . ..:-
: :1 i --·irs. Young was . It wa s an effort ,J 
I afraid Sarah , would for Sarah to use the 1l 
I 
be unable to com- thin knitting needles, 11
1 
plete her father's but she kept on try- 1 
I soQkS in time. ing. :, 
,
1
! c o m p 1 a t e e f f o r t !I 





"In ach box on this page you will f ind one of , 
the words in the sentence printed below it." Point :1 
to the ~mrd complete in the first box and ask, "Wha.t i•
1
. 
syllable would you exp ct to b accented in this i 
word? ~fuy? Now read th · sentence above. Is the :. 
second syllable in complete the accented one? You ;j 
ar~ to put an accent mark after the accented syl• [t 
lable in each of the words printed below the :1 
sentences on this page." :1 
Bl nding ;ord parts into word wholes 
( Think-~-QQ. Book to aoc.ompany .I!!!!. Ji!:! More Ti~ea 
nd Places, p.~. . 
Several groups or words and phrases similar to 









1 • ( por) low murmuring sound ii 
2. (pur) = having f li things ~~.: \i 3. (pur) 
1 4. (per) _ flow in a steady stream 'I 
1\ l,j 1 1. (no) bite at and wear away 
1i 2. (no) 11 
i( l: !!:ttl ::~er seen btU' ore ~ ~ 
:1 These directions ar 1 van: ;\ 
" ! lj !I Call att ntion to the numbered words in th firs~l 
!, II box and say, "Thes are the dictionary pronuncia- :j 
tiona of four words. The key at the bottom of the ii 
!1 page will help you decide what the WJ1Qd.s are." Hav~ l 
!.I the words pronounced and then say • "Definitions for :I 
three of the words are given in the box. \.hich of !_I 
1
·.1 I of the .numbered words means low1 murmuring sound? / 
ij v rite number 4 beside the de?!ii1. tion. H Follo\'1 the 11 I same procedure i th the other two de ini tions J.U lj 
, the first box and then have the page completed 1 i independently. )j 
:- ·.• .:·.-.. _-- """'-" c .. "c.--: i .-:-·c.·:= _- :.c.:--::o·.--~·=-=-: · _.,-_ -:-·. :- ·"'·"" _--.:-.. :: ·c: :_-_-:.~: :=: o ... ::-,:-c::. :.· .:-·.=:.·.::-.:·".,-::-: .. ·.::·==:=~- -=· .::-.----=.: ·.-~= ~-.::":-=="'·' ·-'"·'~·.: --.o-.::.--:- : _-_-_-_ .. =:::.:=.::=:-::::-oo:.::.:o:·::~:·::.·:· ::-~~---::=::.::c.,_--_·::::.·::--:·. :·:· · 
l! l! 
il :i 
n i'1 ' I l il :! 
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II VIII. Developing and Applying Structural Analysis and Skills !j 
li A. Root words are neaning units in inflected or ij 
11 11 
r derived rorms: !I 
I il 


























The massive oak desk 
belonged to the master 
of the castle. 
Tha ·e dir ctions are given: 
live 
-~.. Bixby remodel d 
his livery etable into 
a livable home for the 
gardn r. 
Look at the root word at the bop o~ each box. 
Underline the word in the sentenc that is deriv d 
from this root word. 
Final consonant doubled, final !. dropped, final :i. 
changed to ! before adding ending 
(Think-~-Do Book to accompany Ih! New Tim s ~ 
Places, p. ~). 
Several words similar t o the following ar 
sented: 
nuttiest funniest 
Th root word is to be underlined. 







J ~ ~-====-=·=-==--: -- .,.,=--..:.::-:o..=..-='-'=-=~o=-==,=---=·"""''"'·'"='-~-'"""=-"'"-==--===-=--=-=-·c=.:::-..:=.: . .-.= .. :. .~-c~---,-= -=-=·'''===--==--"=-==-==-==-=-=fr-~l.i~-=------=---== 
~~, presented: . :j 
: President Washington won fame for his skill as i i :1 i a general • , 
1 President ~Jashington won fame for his gen ral_~ 
I 'I :, 
! 'fhe old farm wagon clattered noisily toward home. q 







These directions are given: \! 
Say, n•rhe two sentences on ach p rt of this [lj 
page have the same meaning. but a prefix or a sut- ! 
fix is missing from one word in the second sentence. !I 
Read each oair of sentences; then decide which of I 
the prefixes or suffixes at th top of the p g is l. 
missing and write it on the dotted line." 1 
; 
Developing and Applying Dictionary Skills 
ti 
!I A. Recognizing alphabetical sequencti 
(Think-!!ru!-112. Book to acco.npnny ~ ~ P ople and 
Progress, p. 9r.- · 




















_ expens iJ 







_ measl s 
They ar e to be numbered in the order in which 














ti . Using picturos, diagrams, and dates as meaning unit~ 
l 
( Think-and-P2 Book to ace ompany .Ih!t ~ PeoJ?le ~ i 
1 Progress, p. 4;r:- 1 
'I I, 
jl ' u stions similar to the follo dng are pres nted: ~ ~ 
j1 1. Phich is larger, a fife or a flute? _ 11 
··-o.-:.c::.-. . =-.-:.--==::·-·--w-==~-::.: o::.-:-=::·~-=-===--=·::-:------_-,-·- :-:.- -:.-:=-.-:-::-=:.:-:-:-:- :,-,·;-:--::--:-:-.c:-=:=-- ="--- =~="=-=-~------ ---::.--::-=--=..:··-=r-=-·,-:- =-- -=-· 
i! 1j 




II 11 II 
II !I \l 40 
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I 2. Does a cello player hold his instrument the !I 
i same way as a violin player holds his? i 
!I ~Jhy not? i 
II I, 
!i 'fhese directions are given: !j 
:1 ;l 
!I i1 S tb~ tvJin and their fa."~her l .... ft the nudition !j 
ij stud"' o, t,hey pas fJed a studio \iher e big orchestra ' I 
1 was rehearsing . Some of the musical instruments :1 i that ·red an David aaw • as well as s veral they did ·i 
' not see • are described and pictured in the glossary :1 
at the . back of this Think-and-Do Book. Use the :: 
glossary and answer t he questions l)e'i'ow. above !j 
0. Identifying basic sound units and identifying them :1 
li 
with their letter symbols 
(Think-~-Do Book to accompany The .New People ~ 
Progrep~, p . 6~ 




r ihen Mr . Taylor h ard of 
looked as if he thought the 
;I 
I' II 
the postal service , he !_1
1 idaa didn't have :' 
a n of sense. (onz) (ouns) 
V~ith a the hor:ses plunged down a ste p, 
slippery banK. 
(larch) 








Below each sentence are two pronunciations. One :1 
of them is the pronunciation for the missing word : 
in the sentence. Use the key at t he bottom o£ the :1




5. A master he t including the na2n~ of each skill and !I 
li 
a section for each workbook was devised. Each page of each !I 
;I 
workbook \'las noted under the skill for vlhieh it presented pr c-:1 
il 
1. tice. If a page presented practice for more than one skill, il 
II l! 
\I the page was noted under each kill. !I 
·~7-,_=,=-=-=--,,-,.,._~;::---_-,_____,-_-,=..,,..,__~=6_ .. _·7 •• I.t=.w.~-~- d_e_c_i.de4- -=~to. ,:not.e._= .~pa-r.a,tely.., _  .urui-e.r-=~e.~-=--=-=-----~ ·'·~·~ -=-- - -==~,==--· 
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separate table was made for each skill, and the 
page numbers were tra nsferred from th mB. ster sheet to the 
separate taol ~. 
Tha r esul t s of t .hC3 analysis of tha f'i!'teen orkbooks 






























ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Tables II through XXVIII present the results of the 
!f 
'I !i analysis for each skill listed in 
il !' presented for each series. Table XXIII presents the analysis 
I: 
!! or the miscellaneous skills. Table LX presents a summary of 
li t.he number of pages of pract.ice in each skill. 
11 In Tables II through XXXII a plain number indicates a 
II page in a fourth-grade 'Workbook; a number underlined in black 
II 
ii indicates a page from a fifth-grade workbook; and a number 
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marican Book Company 4, 14-l,, 21, )0, 50, SS, :,_:li 
67 t 70, 91 ., 99, 11. 20, 22. 
1 jt ~: ~~: ti·-:1· n. ]lt_, 25 !I 
II Gi nn and Company 2. 16 . e. 28. .31' 39' 4 7. . !I jl . . 5), 6.3, 66, 9~. 96, ,&, 24 , 1i 
11 ~:it*:~: :h.:h ~ 21 ;: 
J Houghton-Mifflin Company l 7 • 20, 2 5 • 54, 66, 71, 72 , :, 
·I . 76, 77 I 82; ll. I 26, 3:£, !ll. ii 
I, ll. £, ti' .2,2, ~~ ~. !?J., i.' J' !j .2lu 91..; · , 12, !l, ~ 22, ,: 
Jl· .2:1.., ..ll, .-1§., ...2,i, ...21t, ~ .:21, : ~ 
I .12 ij 
I
. 36 =I 
:i 
'• 
j £. acmille.n Company 21 1 88 , 126 , 127, l2S , !: 
II . 66 ' ..2Q_ 7 . il 
Ro , P t r son and Company 62-6), 74-75, 80- 81 , 92- 93, i! 
I 106-10. ?, .3, 7, 22 , 255 J4, !I 
I 61 II 
I
I J7 1 41; 51, 52 1 54, 5 , 1 \! 
6.2 ' 6J. 65 t 66 j 67. 68 ' 119' . 'l 
II ·w.· •3.1t . §g-a3_J 22. -~.1 .• ill-116, !i 
I
I a::ru. §§.=!tl. a, -i~-ll.. ! .. , I~ 
I 
I g lilt it2.t 2.&- J ..£.-~ 
. :[:.2. li-ll, .n.-a, ~-..n, :.'I. 
I ~-J.Z., ~...5.1, ..11J:-:J.2., .rut-M • : ~-J.Q.4.:, m-..lli. ~-.ill. 78 ~- !I 
t ow, Peterson and Co pany pr s nted the largest nWIIber \! il of prac t i<:ea, 78 ; .Macmillan Company th l east numb r of prac- :1 
!! tic s • 7. 'i 
,J ' · q ]; 
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!I :~1 
ll t I· !' 











RECOG !ZING STORY PIOBLE ~S OR PLOT STRUCTURE 
Publisher Pag~ numbers II Total !! 
============================================ 
[, American Book Co pan)' 79·801 . 83, .110, 12) 1 J2.1 ·!I 
I' 62' 6i:S-6~,_ 16 ii,ll, 
I 
E.i.. 2S-£i, .12., .iQ.', ~ 
1 Ginn nd Comp ny ~. 52-53 , · 59, 88 • 94-.2!. 7 i.;li 
II Hou ton·Mif£lin Company 46~ 75~ 93~ a, 21, 37, . 




1 ! cmillan COlllpany 68, 69, 70, 78 ~It~· .16, i' ~. 2.1, .i, .11- ]]; 1&.. l' 9' :!' 1' 
I 
·ft, .2!, .2..2., n . .2Q , 2 




I .liaCl illan Company presented the largest numb r or !I 
i! practices , 19; Row, P teraon and Company the leaet, 1. ij 
il II 












•' ·I il ll 
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!l •i il 'I 
1
.1 I !I !I :1 
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il !,J :i 
lj lj 
!! TABLE IV !I 
ii !1 ii !DLUTIFYif. 0 1 REACTUJG TO• PaW "'VALUATil~O ~ Ut 011. •·s :1 i! PURPOSL~ AND Vl~ ·JPOI TS I 
:: !j 
il li I II I=-======================!! 
1 Pu bl.i her Page numl;>-ers Total !i 
1 il 
I ;,!ji I Am rieal Book Company 58, 59t 83, 99, 112, llj, 
L 126-_127, ._ gQ• ~~·-ll• 2lt• §S, H 
II ~~!U, . 1o '· L-m, li:.O.-ll, 6 :i 
:,i j· M, ..lQQ, J.J.a-..ll2., ..l26..-..l22 2 il 
:: 
jl Ginn and Comp ny ~-..2.2.. ..2.1, 4 !I 
il Houghton-Mifflin Company 0 ~ ~ 
I' !! 
/ -4:acmillan Company £!, 2§., ,2&, 8 1 5 !! 
J Row , Peterson and. Company 0 jj 
:, I==============================!: 
11 · meri.ce.n Book Comp ny prea nted the l~rgest number rofs.on .!.i jl 
II 
pra_ ctiees, 26; Both Houghton--Mifflin Company and Row. P t 
and Company had no.ne. !I 
!I . . II 
~~ !,I 




I !I !I 
/1 !l 
i I ~ ! 
;1 ·i 
:, :! 
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I' d !i 
.I 
TABLE V 
IDENTIF!I ., G ~trlr!Gtfl'$ OJ.... STYLE 
i 
i! ;! ,, _ 
II . 
jl Publit;ih r 
I' . 
·I 
11 .ru.erican Book Company 
II 
jl Ginn and Company 
ij 
!J Houghton- Mifflin Contpany 
'I . I i ·iacmillan Company 
j Row , Peterson and Company 
Page nur: bers. 
11 •. 102 , ll$ , l~S-49;. 
88' ...2.S.. 














I q il ' :~ !I 
I I 
II TABLE VI II 
il C01 PARING AND CONTI ASTING !I 
!I ' · 
!' =- =========================:::::·=--=-- = 'I 
1 _Pu_b_l_i_s_r_l_r ____________ P_ag_•_n_:um_b_e_r_• ______ T-~o._ta_- . 1 !I 
I ·. · · i 
i A ~rican Book Company 10 . - 1 · 
I 
Ginn and Co pany 29• 69, 79t li, 22.1_1.1. k ..12.. ~ ~.12.., ~ 
I 
I r ou hton- U...fflin Company 
I I ~ac,.illan Company 
Row . p. t rson a.nd Company 
.... _<::; 
.. .-;., l 
!I 







. . . . - il 
. . • - . - -· . . :j 
.. ~o , P terson ·no Comp ny pr s · nted tl largest number !j 
of practices, 17; Hought.on-Mifflirt a nd the Am rican Book Oomp ny 
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:I Publisher Page numbers Total ii 
:.·1 il lj 
i\ American Book Company 34, 42, 51, 52, ~. :
1 :i J:l , ..2&-li 9 lj 
" 5 1t,l i! Ginn and Company 56, .2,l, ilt., 8 
ji I 
i: Houghton-Mifflin Company 
!I 
i: Macmillan Company 
I' 
·i 







:1 American Book Company presented the largest number of 
: practices, 9; Houghton-Mifflin and Row, Peterson and Company 
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i\ TABLE VIII 1i 
!I !I 
1'1 1,1 i Stoo-1Ji IZI.NG AND O~GANIZING IDEAS FOR 1! i
1 
THE PUI\POS.ES OF REH&\ffiERING 1! 
!' 1! I il 
l Publish r Page numbers Tot al !j 
. I, 
i p 
I: American 2 , 8 , 9, 12, 29, 39, 40, 44-45, 48, 64-65 !I 
'i Book 78, .81 1 93 1 94-98~109, 2., 20, 22-H: 1£, ,, 
,I Company S0-81, ~-.§.i, 9~2 · , !QQ.-10I"; JI."' i! 
!i n:-.IZ.; ..l.Q., -zL - . • ..5.2., -::ll; .2Q.-2l.., ~ !i ii .ll. :l!. 102-103' 111 . 50 ij 
I· ' I 
;
1
\ Ginn and 12, 16, 48 , 10, 14, 21 , . 23, 29, 35, 37, :j 
i Company 39 , 53, 56, 60-61; 66, 69, 73, 74-75, ii 
ii fi:8h. ! '1!91 , -~9~: !9~: *2 . ~h~' ~h~6¥.' il il ij· oo-6 • • , %I. 11. ~. ~. ab, ~ ~ 
1. , ~. b,-=.,. .. 12-.u, n.; ·21, _g, J:L., li 
!j ~ 3Q.. , 1.2... .J.!., 90 , 94-95, 101, i.li' 
:1 -:IQ9_-liO · 74 ,
1 II 'i 
II Houghton- 16, 19 , 24 1 53, 63, 65, 69, 83, 85, 87, il 
I Mifflin 90 , 91, 94, 1.2, ~1 , ~· , %• *' ~· • ~· 11 
Company ~· j' ~· U• , , "tt' ~· , , :I ~: c ' ft: M; _g. 60: 64; 1t: J!b ilo' il 
...aL • JU., A. -2L ~ ~ .22._ 58 ij 
:I 
.fu.cmill an 3, 8 , 16, 25! 28 , .35, 38 , 45, 59, 6ll ii 
Company 71, 75, 79, ~9 . 90, 93, 96, 99, 113- 16, !l 
I ft1 ' ,1ji' ~~·t~~·s~~~bo~f-2-~·~·~· !I 
I  • • ' ' !1t; 2 -M. b., ~ il 
I '7'7 1 60 !1, 
,1 ~ I ~ 0 t -!.LJ ~ ...2l !1 
I I ~ i ii Row , Peter- 96, 53, 56, 62-63, 69; 74-75, S0-81, 1 





, 43i 45, 50 ~ S~-87!09 , 6 :,67, l05, !i ' 23 1 1, 3 ~4oH5o, 83 1 1, 4, o, 20, lj !I 21 , Mi ..5.a- , 2-~,_ 8:l-§l, ~-a5-t 22-.J.Q!, !I ~~~ 105,~::r1 1 L-lli.,2!t, J.i, 60-ffl_'- 2bn 11 
lt._-_5' I0-1r;:~.t E~ lli-¥1... ..n_, 01 'St> I ~· !i ~. l>-L ~-:U,J£-Jl,~-.lZ., 3Q-5T, ~ ,1 ~~~ TI75, 7§.-Tl • ..rut.-M, ~01+, 111~-m2,.,, .ill.-.lli., !l o-IT7~, ....§It;~. ll-_ , ~. ~-M, ll- 1 
II ~ ]§:_:.2.2_, 12 , :l!l, M , 118 :l 
i! '1 
!I Row, Peterson and Company presented the larges~ number 1! 
11 of practices, 118 ; American Book Company the least, ;o. :: 
~-::.~.--=--==-==tr==--==-=- - - -- ···- -· .. ·-· ~ - .-.=::.-:-.~-:-:: o- :· · c..-:.::·-c;-,::_--_-····co7-:-:o-::=,-.::.~-::.:::=.-==:t-:=:-.-::-=:-:==----::-c 
:1 '; 
!t' !! :• ii il 
il 
" t; 























:! li il 
:i•l TAHLI!; !.: ij ii 
l!. l :i AfJ1:IC!P}. TinG OUTCOMES q 
ll il 
i.j . ll 
============================·=·· --~n 
II Publi sher Page numb rs Total ! 
:1 . I . i 
!! .Am<t;:'ican Book Companr · ..21. l i 
;1 l 
!i Ginn and Company 
II 
/1 . . • ' i Hou~hton-..Mif't>lJ.n Company 
l 
i Haomillan Comptlny . .22,, ,. 




TABL ' ii 
JGi nn and Company 
II Houghton-Mifflin Company Jl, 49, 70 
ll 
II Macmillan. Company 
I 
Row , Peterson 
Company 
nd 
Ginn and Company presented the largest number of prac-
t ices, 10 ; Row, Peterson and Company the l eas.t, 1. 
Ginn and Company 
I 




















: ii I !i il ~~· ~ ;I TABL • XIII !I 
! INT.r.;RPRETING I MPLIED IDEAS II 
i i 
i ================================================================i 
! Publisher Page numbers Total il il . :i 
li --------------------------------il I ;J 1 Am ric an Book Company l, 24, 22,, , 2-.2J. 6 :1 
I il 
j Ginn and Company l iJ 
J Houghton-Mifflin Company 0 il 
l.j -~ac illan Company 123 1 il !j 
1
11 
Row , P terson and Company 0 !j 
:, 
il 




practices, 6; Houghton-Mifflin Company and Ro-v.·, Peterson and ii 
: Company had none. il 
:I 
li 
















IDENTIFYING AND REACTING TO MOOD OR TONE OF A PASSAGE 
~~ Publisher Page numbers Total j 
l
i :1 
1 American Book Company 53, ..l!!.. 2 \I 
i Ginn and Company l Jl 
I II 
\ Houghton-Mifflin Company 0 !I 
II 11 C 1 ~~. 11 , acmi an ompany il 
I \OW , Peterson and Company 63 • 69, 5 3 11 
I===================\! il Row , Peterson and Company presented the . largest number !1. 
q of pr actices, J; . Houghton-Mifflin Company had none. 
ill 'i I~ 
I 




























i ~ il TABLE XV I· 
i! INTERP ETING FIGURATIVE (IDIOMATIC OR I 
j! PICTURESQUE) LANGUAGE i 
!!======================== ,,· n 
lf Publisher Page numbers Total ! 
I . 
i 
!American Book Company 
.I 
II j: 
!i Ginn a.nd Company 
119, ;u, .§l, .§.§., 21., 115, 
l.2J ~ IL 94 
13. ll,, A 
I! jJ Houghton-Mii'flin Company 39, 47, 70, 86 , n_, ~. 
j! .2.2,, ~. ~ 1.Q., ..2.2.. 
I
J, Macmillan Company 12, 52, Jdt., !.2,, lt2., 
.lQ., g 
li Row , Peterson and Company 105, 50-51 
I! Houghton-Mifflin Company presented the largest 
!1 practices, 12; Ginn and Company and Row, Peterson and 










































- ...... ___ ------ - .. , _____ ,-=:-~::..-:=7-.. f~-"-''=·---·.-~o-.,-,,__ ' 


































i ".," 1 p b i !1 Fuo.L.J.sn r · g num rs Total ! 
II i il i 
I American Book Compa ny 4.3, .,l£ 2 !I 
I !i 
I Ginn and Company 24, 57, t±ltt ~. _lb ...!t£_ 6 ll !I 
il Houghton-Mif flin Company ll; J1: li; ~: .n: 10 II ~~ la cmillan Company .b 1!!. :11_ 3 tl 
I 
Row, Peter s on a nd Company 114, l:-6, 118, 98 , ~- • lQ, 
11 
:,











Row, Peterson and Company pres nted t he 1ar g st numb r 













. --·-- --·-- ..• :=:·:=,·:-,·.:.-::-·=~-=-.. :-o·;.c:::-.===~,d~=-·-·-==-.:-.:. : .
. ,
















l\ h ;; 
II !I 
l! !I 
:1 li li \Iii' 
:I -.:.===---==--=-::-.=:----=.-::iL=======.oc~-o=-:.:.::::::-c-- --------- -- ·==-===o=.-:.-:.: == ==-- - ~ ~==·="'====~:.-oc:o:::-.:·.-:-=...-=.-:.:.-==-o==.= ==--=· =-=-=o:=.-:oJ1 59=-=-:_ 
1r !1 

















:t'uolisher Page number Total ! 
il American Book Company 
II I, 
i Ginn and Company 
I Houghton-Mifflin Company 
1 I·!a c :nillan Com.pany 
1 .wu , P';..t rson and Company 
6 ' 173 1~0 J 64, 82 • .lZ, l.!:t.. 
10, 
53' 81 , ll. ~ • ..2.2.. 
l,o , Peterson and Company pres nt d tho largeat number 
11 of practices , l?; Houghton-!ti.f'f'lin Company had none. 
! 












:I l coti!PHEHEH I PG P FL ~ s ·: A~D f'Er-:T::!:rc/.5 M.E.HliNG II 
I jl 
ll d ~ ============================;::==== !! 
I u'· li"'her fat;~ n :nbor Tct.:l !j 
:! - . :,· !I . , .~ ~ c B ' ·c "'lJ.,. '"~7 37 ..., 7 ~·- "~ 1n0" !,
1
J
1 j .t\mer.L an oo:. omp"ny , . ,', , ) , ~ .t...:.• =..c.• 
_!, .lQ.., ...,2i, _22, 1 .· 12 'I 
:1 I. 





il ...L 1Q. u, 62, ~.~ I! 
~ ~~ Houghton-Mifflin Company 3], 38 , 51, 67,. 1:2, 28, 
12 
:, i, 
2J.. , ~ ~. 6S, 1L 86 
ll 'J :i 
11 ~h c .~nillan Company 101, 1J±, ..2_ ., !I 
I q 
1 Ro\i , Peterson and CoiQpa.ny 111, 124, 21, 10,2, lJ:l, 5 :1 
: _lj 
~ - I, 
l1 Houghton-:.Ji.ff:Lin Coapany, Amer ican Book Company, and !I 
I! Ginn and Company each had 12 practict)a; :fucm111::1n Company pr - :1 








1,, 1 !! 
I :1 
,j :i 
,-. - :c.,o=. --c.- ·:-.-=:o:.-.:.ojL=-=-·"-o:=·:_::.c::-.:.c:c.~:::c::c::o:·=-=:.~: . ..,.,::=::-==·:=."c·:-::c·-:-=-=--::---:·.::'""''·--=.::::.-=:.=--=--=::::-- =="""'·=·::-'-"'"'""·c:-::=:.-,- :·.'-·=-:::-~ .. =::.-:.-:-:-:-::::= ::-::Jrl· __ ,77;,.7,:::,c.::c-:::· . 
. I i 
II !! 
:,: II ~ i 




il TABLE XX il 
il :i 
!t II 
;1 UNDERSTANDING THE FUNCTION OF PHRASING , CAJ1~I!CE, :.. II 
! AND STHESS IN ORAL INTERPH TATION I I 
! :i 
i -===============================ii i' - It I u bli sher Page numb r .. ot . l Jj 
1. ------------·-------------------- :1 
il erican Book Company 0 !i 
It :i 
ij Ginn and Company 0 ij 
; Houghton-Mifflin Company 2), 6-4, .22, lti, 1,
1
_ 5llt, !1 
11, .lt.!., ~- 2..[, _2i 12 !i 
I, 
I il 25 1 !I L Aac. illa n Company 




Company 0 d q 
============================!' t! 
Houghton-1-1ifflin Company had 12 practices; t~acmillan 


















-=-:. =:::-.:-=·:==·1_1l ..:--o.-.- ,-.,.,.,,-_-;_--,-. ·-,_·-.:-;··::··c;::-: ~-=-=-=--==--====--:-o~:·"'-::::.=-:cc. :. -=- =---- ··o.:.·:-:: ·:::;-...:;::c .. : =-- ===-· ~:,.-.:::.= ~-=-~---::c-:- c.=c.-:::_-,:c:7:,-
!i 
!I 




I \\ 62 I q 
















::1' iJ !J 
~~· ~ TABLE XXI :1 il 
il OH TONE I '"~ ORAL INTERPRETATION :1 il PROJ.t:.iCTING IDEA , HOOD, ~' ;J 
~~ 'I l: :1 
!j Publisher Page number Total \,.!· 
,, 
'! ----·- ---~ l i !i d i' American Book Company 0 !I 
! Ginn and Company 0 
1 
! I ! Houghton-.U.i'flin Company 4g ,74, n, 70 , ?8 5 I 
! I I Macmillan Company 2 5 l I, 
:I 
il Row , Peterson and Company 0 ~ ~ 
" I !i : 
r . - Houghton-~"ifflin Company presented 5 practices; !I 
,1
1 
. iac.; J.llan , 1. The other s riae did not include this skill. :1 
I ij I i! 
.I !, 
,,1 ,. !I 













! ii I d 














=:.c==--===---;~::.ll·.:..c.·.; ;c'-=-=-'-'--=== .·.-" ----'-'"-' =--'-=-'"- -::. ·-=c::"=--=...=.=-o:== =."7-"7-.CC-'=-c::.=. c ...-:-c· . cc~· ·.;ooc:c·.c:=-...o·-- · · ··.:·:.:.;c.=;;.== = ~---===,-;t~-:-.:=.=-.=-_:-; ...:;_-
II ·· 
iii :! !j 
II! il 
II !i 
. II !i 
ii il 
•I ii ~~ 'I I, !1 q ! . 
li il !I >I 
I! TABLE XXII II 
I ASSOCIATION OF l·IEANING II 
' I, 
ii ====================================il . :1
i/ Publi her Page numbers Total :i 
!l :j 
;; --------------------------------., 
il American Book Company 
l 
I 
1 Ginn and Company 
Houghton- ~ifflin Company 
32' 2J., ..22. 











I n6 il 
'
; Aacmillan Company 2, o , .. .2£, J:..L 4 ·· 
i ii 
. 5 ',ill 11 ~ ow , Peterson and Company 79 , 82, 127, II 
'I !! ================================!! 
;_'I: Ginn and Company presented the largest number of prac- 1 




.11 :, ij 
il 
!! I I; 
I ll I ' I 
11! J! II 
I' :1 






I !i I d 
































I TABLE XXIII i/ 
I i,j 
:1 \j CAREFUL SCRUTINY OR IMAGERY OF FORM ~~~ 
il . !I 
!i Publisher Page number Total :! 
!, " 
:1 li 
l! " !i American Book Company 18, 43 , 72, 82, l 5 i 
l\ :l 
il Ginn and Company 38, 44, 76, 8:]., 93, 11, ll, !I 
iii iQ, 1Jt., ~. 94. 17. b9 13 li 
I· ll 
11 Houghton-Mifflin II 
1! Company 50 1 :i 1,~! . acmillan Company 11. 34, 42, 49, 55, 58, 60, il i~\ 63; a4-as, 92, 94, 117, 11s, !I 
I 119, 120, 121, 122, ...3Q, A 20 l 
il ·-ow, Pet~rson and \ 
:1 Company 39, 72, gg, 107, 46, 109, 81 1 
1
.1 8 I 
II Macmillan Company presenloed lohe largest number of prac- il 
I tic s, 20; Houghton Mifflin Company the least, 1. !I 




I ,, 'I 
I ~ i ~,1, !I 
,, :i.l H ,, 
























'I !i ,, 
RAPID PERCEPTION OF V ORD r HOLES jl 
I 'I 1 1
1 
li ====================·= il 
il Publisher Page numbers Total !j 
., :i 
'! American Dook Company 
d 
:: Ginn and Company 





" 1 il j11 iacmillan Company !2 
;: Row , Peterson and Company 0 ll 
!i ==================ll 












·I !, I ;I I ;: 











II ~ i ,, i :1 
II i\ 66 
---=-·=-~-=-===-==-==-:-:-tr :::::::~- - :~~· .:: ... -_-;-- -- -- -::. :-::--::-.-:-:-=:=::.-..:..=_..--== ~:::....;-::::::.:.:;:::-....;_ :.;.::=--:-.7:::.-=--.:.=-=----~-=---=·=-=::.~-:::-=-=-:::.=.-.::-_-__ =.:=::==--:=.:::.--:=..:..:.=:-=-~~==:..--=-=-=::.::.-:::.=-:=:-:: --=~-::.:.:::::-.=..~.:.:.:=-.=...=..=::.=.:.-_:--= rr:::.=.:=.:..:... -~=-=:=::..=........:.: == 
I ! [, : 





I' !j I TABLE XXV I• 
I d H 
I 





1 Publisher Page numbers Total!! 
d :! 
·I ----------------------------------------------------~!1 
:1 American Book Company .38 , 41, 46-47, 5.3; 57, 61, ii 
:1
1 
72, 85, 88, 9o, 98, 106, 1 
j:l 18 . lQ_j ~. ~. ~.!. l~. i IT2 , -r 5 , ~ Jib .Jz:'.t...J 9L i 
! :rs; 86 . 110. 120 29 il 
I Ginn and Company 1.3 • 25 , 71, 78, 87 , ~~ li,, !J 
i 
~ 12-.il; 61. 107 11 :1 
!i Houghton-1tifflin Company ~s. 21, 49 . ,}3, 16, u. :I 
.21 • .§l, _2_, .£2.., 4"1; §£ 12 ;: 
" i ~ac illan Company 
i 
I Row , Peterson and Company 
II ;I ll 
4-5, 26, 3.3, 57, 60, 61, 
72. 80 ' . 91 , . .5.2, 2£., 
..1.1. 21. 21., OS"_, n, sa, .a2. 
48, 60, 71, 78, 10.3, 125, 
12, 35, JJ 2~2.l:i 61, 11! 1.2, 22, ~. 6, · 22, g4-:llt I 
n5 , """H. M• , E:i: .. ff. 3lu I 
"'IT8, 122. 2Q., ..2.!., n.. 2s.- il 
i ~. l22' ..21_, _iS_, .i2_, .39 il 
!.~~ ~· ==========================================I !I Row , Paterson and Company presented the largest numb r :i 









'!', !J !I 








. ;i I ;I 
: :1 
[ '\\ 67 









I ~ I " ' I
I :1 
II il II !! 
!I jl TABLE XXVI i! 
. TO CH.BCK VORD ANALYSIS II I :i 
I !I il 
.,!l = =·================= il li 
l l 
I 
'I j Publisher Page nmnbers Total !j 
I - II 
II American Book Company 82 • 102-103 3 i\ 
I• :! 
!i Ginn and Company 0 :i 
'i :! 
il Hou hton-l~ifflin Company 51 6, 7, l(), .11, 15., £, 'i 
:1 !Y_, ...l. Jw .lQ. . ll q 
'I Macmillan Company 97, 94, .iiL .3 !I 
d !I 
I!:'· II ~ow , Peterson and Company 10, 30, 4 7, 59, 70, 77, 79, !
1
1 









I il ' I 
'J' li 
'I I 1i !i 
I :! 
i !I 1 TABL XXVII !j 
ill i,,l TO SELECT APPROPRIATE DEFINITIO~S AND PHONUNCIATIONS _ 
'i ' !I 
1 ==============================\! 
!I Publisher Page number Totalil 
li !! \i 
\ American Book Company 14-15 , 55 , 105, 117, 107, 
9 
ij 
43 I 4 71 115 j! 
Ginn and Company 41 
1 Houghton-Mifflin Company 
30' $6' 1:2,, .1..§_ 
34, 42, 44, 68, 
1:·~~-~· 











-· 16 iJ 
:i 




Row, Peterson and Com.pany 1 25, 128, 97, 123 4 !I 
il ======================!! 
l-iacmil1an presented the greatest number of practices, i' 







il ,, ,, TJBLE XXVIII 
VISUAL-AUDITO Y PERC • PTION OF CONSONANTS AND Vmi'ELS 
:i 
li Publisher :! 
:;·j ---------------------------------P_a_ge __ n_u._m_b_e_r ____________ T_o_ta~l! l 
American Book Company 
!, 
!I 








3! 13. -14! 381 6~3 6~6 103, 1~$. 4, 1, 2-1 ! ' Zl. 








1, : 2. 3 • 4, a; 9. · !I 
1. g, lt ]t, ,i,..!... 1L 13 t [I 
6-7, 15, 20, 29, 30-31, 41, il 
51, 98, 104-105. 106, 11, !i 
I ~·B,-•2~1 J~~~~~ 2 28 il 
~~~ Row, et rson and Company 18, ~~ 2&, §Q 4 II 
il 
! Macmillan Company presented the greatest number of prac-!i 







----- 'I ---- -






















American Book Company 
!I Ginn and Company 
!j 
I, i! Houghton-Mifflin 
" 
., 




12, 13, 14, 1• !. 2. J1 
15, 16, 17, 33, 37, 50, 
62, •73, 76, ~82! 83t 87,~ 
.h ll • . .<tl.. ~ _2, ~ • ..lli 
Row, Peterson and Company .18 i 491 .g4·iL\ lll, iS~· 12u. 1u2 • 1 8 , ~. , m. n-z, ts ~ r Io6, 
" ii il 
II 
20 ii I; q 
i' 












21. !i H 
' I il 
==================:!' 
li r OW, Peterson and Co~pany presented the greatest nUlllber ,, ll o:f practices, 21; Houghton-Mifflin Company the least, 8. ;: 
































1 I' II 'I TA •).LE XXX 'I 
!1
1 
AUDITORY PERCEPTION OF ACCENT il 
! lr 
:, ' lj 
:j Publisher Page numbers Total !1 
:1 · !I 
·i Am ric an Book Company 28, ll-ll, . .!§, ~!. !I 
:j .n., 5l2.. -r2a . g !,I 
lJ' Ginn and Company 5, 8), 2.§., ~ • ..21.. 112 6 J 
i, Houghton-Miffli.n Company 52, 32 2 jj 
I 'I i Macmillan Company 15, 17, 3.3, 62, 2 5 ;, 
i il 
I il 
, Row 1 Peterson and Company 49, 84 J. 99, 111 1 ill.i ll§., 1i 
!i 102. 1§.. 122 • ...2.., ...2.a -.d. ll 
r: IOl), ..ll!, l22 15 ',·I 
:! =========================!! :! ., 
.. Row, Peterson and Company presented the greatest number j! 







" :I !, 
i! 























BLENDING CONSONANT 1 ND VOWEL SOUNDS INTO . '0 .D 
;I 72 




















II !!================================ 1: 
1i ublisher Pag numbers ·.rot&l !i 
II 
'i ----------------------·------------ ii 
·
1 II 
:\ Jl..me rican Book Company 105 1 !! 
II Ginn a nd Company 0 lj 
I 0 !I i Houghton-l~tifflin Company 11 
J
1 
Macmillan ·Company 0 jJ 
;I Row, Pete son and Company 23 , 'f.7t 7 i\ 
:: ,, 
II :j 
:r i: Row, Peterson and Company presented 
:' of practice&, 7; Houghton-Mifflin Company t 














11,\ the largest number 









































:I ~~-~ ;I 
:! :, 1 II 
'·I :, 
'I I, II 
'i !J 
1!1 T BL.!. X •. II ii 
J. q 
,, I'  lJ OOT ;/OH.DS ARE i•li.;A_ HI Nt1 UNI .rs IN Ul:PLECTED OR DbRIVED Ii'ORM t: :1 
:; jl 
;i ii 
;: --:::::=== ========================!! i' - 'I 
!: Publi sher Puge numbers Total :1 
i: --------------------·------------~---- 11 
\\ Americ an Book Company 75, 114, ll, §1, 22, ~ 101 7 jJ 
,1 i' 
: Ginn and Company 










" , Peterson and Company ,. ,, 
;i :, 
14, .2. 
£9 10, 1$ __ , 27, 72,_ 107, 109, ' .,ll., §.J., .2Q., _2!_, ~- 50. :rr, .&~ . 17 'I 
" !i !I 9 il 
!! 
:i =================================:! 
1 Macmillan Company presented the largest nv.mber o£ prac- il 
;I tiees, 1?; Houghton-Mifflin the least, 2. \j 






















----- ~ ----------·- -







I TtilJ~ ill' I I I 
!, . \ !I  
Fi r A-: CQI{JON.KNT DOU&LED ; FINAL e DlWPPJ.m , F:Lr.U L ;y_ G ~1 . N r~D ~ ~ 
















!! Houghton-Mifflin Company 




:' Row • Peterson, and Company l!:r., 2 
Row ; Peterson and Company preeented t t c largest n1mber 




il 0 I 
2 
; of practices, 3; Houghton-Mifflin Company and Ginn and Company 






! t ~ 
· j ;; 






Ginn and Company presented the largest number of prac-
tices, 17; Houghton-Mifflin Company the least, 1. 
I 























i1 TABLE XXXV !! 
:1 ;!' 
't ii RECOGNIZING ALPHABETICAL SEQUl~tfC.E i,l 
!' =====================' 
!! Publisher Page numbers Total l 
ll . . il 
!I American Book Company 103, 109, ll6, 128, Ji, llJ, l1 
li Ginn and Company : ~ • 2~~ 65 , ~. l!! : :I 
!I 
j Houghton-Mifflin Company 28, 29, .30 , 40, 41, 57, 
10 
jJ 
f ~- .JQ, l2• _1_ ~ I !i I ~cmillan Company 2_3, 24. 26, 37, )8, 39, a 7 !I 
j =R=o=, =P=e=t=e=r=s=on=a=n=d=C=om=p=a=n=y=_=2,=, =2=·· '=1='==§2.=· ·=· ='==8=2========6=jJ 
: 'i 
;1· Houghton-Mifflin Company pre •nted the greatest nUJUber i1 
;
1 








:1 il jl 
! II 








==--"--=-~-=-=-=-=.:.=-.=:..co=---=--=""-===,::.-::-·.-===-===lt==--==-=-"= - .::= l! 
:I 















., TABLE XXXVI :, 
:j \i 
;i USING PIC'l'UR~S, DIAGRAl~S, MAPS, AND DATES AS £[!;, NlNG Uf i TS Ji 
i• =============================!! 1i 
:; Publisher Page numbers Total !1 
; 
' ------------------------------ ~ 










1 Houghton-Mifflin Company 









Peterson and Company 
17, 22-2), 44•4S, 68-69, 74, 
891. 92a 115, 12_0, 124-125, 1, 
§.-:.~.., 2b, .u-n. .a, ~-u.t .iQ-
n ~- ~o-r. _XL, ~ IOs-m9, · ~ :::r2 • ~ 11, ~2~ ~ 
E.' · -~ta 
1, 27, 32, 46-47, 48, 6.5, 66, 
74, 95, ~ • .u. 21, Wt.. !t,i, 88, 
J4..12,2L..&..I! -
32, 1, 23. 28, 42, 65, 108-109, 
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Speed of silent 
reading 
Language usage 












Interpreting the ui· idea 
Reco¢z1ng ~tory problema 
or plot structure 
Identifying. reactin& to and 
evaluating author's purpose& 
and viewpoint• 
Identifyin · elements or style 
Comparing and contrasting 






































Id~nt.ifyin.g and eYaluat.ing 
eharaot~ trait• 
G. Interpreting 1 plied 1deae 
.. .J r. 
H. Identifying and reacting to 
mood or tone of a pasaag• 




Forming an4 reacting to 
slln~ory iaa~es 
r rceiving relationshipa 
!!III. J .·'o:r·d Meani.ug 
'· 
A.. Recogniaing ·connotation& and. 



















































V . j Strengthening mezaory of word forma 
· based on 
' { . . 
. . A. 
;'· . 
,] c. 
As. ociation of meaning 
Careful scrutiny or imagery o£ .form 
itapid perception o.f word wholes II 

















-I. J;. • 
·~..~ B·. 
-< c. 
T·o determine specific word. meanings 
To cheek word analysis 
To select appropriate 
d tinitions and prcnunciations 
Developing and applying phonetic skills 
' . 
::.: .lt• 
.. , B. 
c. 
VifH.:Pl-a.udito· y· perception 
of consonants and vowels 
· Visual-auditory perception 
of syllables 






























































Root worda are meaning unit.a 
in inf'leeted and derived .fo:nu 
ln some inflected and derived 
forms. a final consonant ie 
doubled, final .! dropped, or 
final z is chan :ed to .1 
before an ending or sUffix 
Prefixes and suffixes are 
me~ning units 
II. \ Developing and applying dictionary 
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i /' ~~ CHAPTER IV Jl 
i\ !I 
i1 SUl:'•tHJ~RY AND CONCLU,.;IONS ,,·.'. !' 






:1 The purpose of the study was to analyze J'eading ~tork:- il 
.i ' 
!! bo•::.ks tor grades four • five, and six in relation to the content il 
;! of the workbooks which accomp~y the Scott, Foresman basal ii 
.r Ji 
:i reading seriu for these uadea, The Scott, i'ore8111lln books il 
il were analyzed to di.scover typ~e of ~ncercisea included.. Fifteen ij 
II workbooks were then cheeked for eilllilar Nl'teriala and amounts i' 
i,ll, or prac1#1ce included. ii 
u !I 
'l II 
'i . li 
i1 Conclusion• '1 ~~ n 
,! !i 
The f ollowing conclusions !Qay be drawn: !i 
q 
1. A wide variety of exercises is included in the prac- il 
!• 





:1 2. The Row, 
!I the greatest number 
ii 
Petarson and Company ~orkbooka presen1#ed \! 
:! 
or practices in the largest number or skilli 
il 
11 
1 which were s imilar to those presented in the Scott, Foresman ii 
! 
: 
I workbooks. ;j ·~ .- -~;.;-..::.:..;..~-
·---·· •:.;·'·"' ' . . . . . ... : -· '• . .. .... i i 
These workbooks seemed to hav~ the closest r lation !J 
!I 
" 
:: to the Scott, Foresman workbooks. Both the Houghton-Mi fflin :\ 
, !I 
:1 Coopany and the Macmillan Company presented. the greatest number 1j 
t ~ i I 
:i of practices in the least number of skills which were similar :~ 
.l il q l i li to t ; ose pre sented in the Scott, Fores~an workbooks. These i! 
I! !i 
!J workbooks seemed to have the least relation to the Scott, ;\ 
I ii 
I\ Foresman workbooks. !i 
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:: b cause they received the greatest number of practices in t-he )j 
il .rift en workbooks were: !i 
II (1) ~~ummarizing and or1~t nizing idea !'or the purpose& !I 
'I :1 
\1 ot remembering ii 
II ( 2) Interpi'eting t~he main idea . \j 
'I I' 












(4) Using context cluee ~o determine specific word 
meanings 
( 5) :aking judgment and drawing concluaiona 
(6) Vi ual-auditory perception of consonants and vowels 
(7) Visual-auditory peroe·ption ot ayllablee 
(a) Using context clues to select appropriat dei'in1-
tions and pronunciations 




































t;Crutiny or 1m 'I i! 
•I 
I' I I, 
4. The ten skills which were considered least important li 
. ll 
they received the least number of practices in t he i! 
workbooks ere: 
(1) Understanding of' the schwa symbol 
(2) Strengthening memory of word fo~ based on rapid 
perception or word whol • 
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:i i'orms a .final consonant is doubled, final .! dropped, !! 
:1
1 or final z ia eh&nt~ed to ! before an ending or st1t- ii 
. d 
ii '1,1 :1 fix 
·.1 !i ( 5) Identifying and reac.ting to ~ood or tone ot n !I 
il !! 
ij passagt) il 
!! (6) Blenclin -~ consonant and vowel sounda into word wholea ll 
!! q 
1i il ij ( 7) Interpreting implied idea a !I 
;J ( 8) Id ntifying the ba$iC sound uni ta in our language lj 
il a nd associating the!.ll with their moat eom."Don l tter J1 
:i ',i.l ii. 
:.' I' s ymbols 1, !I 
1 {9) Understanding tho .function of phrasing, cadence, ' 
!I I 
and stress in a:ral intGrpretation 
(10) Generalizing 
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